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see President's Report, page 2
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12-day session

1981 caucus
sets solid
program
SAN FRANCISCO — In a hard-working

twelve-day session held here March 2-14.
delegates to the ILWU longshore. clerks
and walking boss' caucus hammered out a
tough, well-rounded bargaining program
which will be presented to the Pacific
Maritime Association when negotiations
for a new west coast dock agreement be-
gin next month.
The current agreement expires July 1.

Negotiations will begin shortly after the
conclusion of the 24th Biennial Interna-
tional Convention, which begins in Hono-
lulu on April 27.

Detailed reports on the negotiating pro-
gram developed by the caucus will be
carried back to the membership by the
delegates. The caucus covered an enor-
mous amount of ground, developing pro-
posals on such critical issues as registra-
tion, manning, safety and jurisdiction as
well as on wages and COLA. pensions,
health and welfare and other benefits.
The negotiating committee will be head-

ed by International President Jim Her-
man. Other members will be Vice-Presi-
dents Ruby Rubio and George Martin;
Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain: Coast
Committeemen Bill Ward and Dick Wise:
Lou Loveridge. Local 13. Wilmington:
Willie &rm. Local 10. San Francisco: Art
Ronne. Local 8. Portland: Rudolph Mar-
tinez, Local 19. Seattle; Tom Phillips. Lo-
cal 18. Sacramento (California small
ports): Randy Vekich, Local 24. Aberdeen
(Washington small ports): Joe Jakovac,
Local 12, Coos Bay (Oregon small ports).

Frank Billeci, Local 34, San Francisco.
and Larry Clark. Local 40. Portland. will

represent the clerk locals.
Nominations were also held for coast

committee positions. Incumbent Dick Wise.
—Continued on Page 3

Convention
program set

—see page 12

"  -
Members of the IBU Towboat Negotiating Committee are (in the fore-
ground from left to right): Jerry Barrett, Rusty Deveroux, Glen Mus-
grove, Dick Tracy and Barry Binsky. In the rear are Don Munroe, Jim
Parker, Bob Johnson, Bruce Klopfer, Isaac Berry, Dennis Macomber, Ray
Perelli, John Perryman, Walt Phair, and Dick Pope.

stri victory
"I think the towboat employers saw this

as a chance to slow down the IBU, to stop

our momentum after the success of the

ferry strike last year, and the affiliation

with the ILWU.
"But we pulled it off. We had unity

among the members, and we had incredible

support from the ILWU, especially the

Puget Sound locals.

"We've come of age as a union."

Jim Parker
IBU Towboat Negotiating Committee

FOSS!

•

At Colgate-Palmolive

Severance
pact breaks
new ground
BERKELEY — With the closure of the

Berkeley Colgate-Palmolive plant appar-
ently inevitable, the 300 members of ware-
house Local 6 employed here have over-
whelmingly ratified a substantial sever-
ance package which is "head and should-
ers above anything else we've seen negoti-
ated in these situations.- according to Lo-
cal 6 President Keith Eickman.
"This agreement will make a measur-

able difference. It's not as good as having
a job. We tried like hell to get them to
stay, but at some point we realized that
we had no choice but to get the best sev-
erance deal possible. The committee did
an incredibly good job in very tough cir-
cumstances."

SEVERANCE PAY
The existing Local 6 agreement with

Colgate, negotiated last year under assur-
ances from the company that it had no
plans to move, provides for one week of
severance pay per year of service. That
plan is now amended as follows:
• Eligibility: Severance pay will be pro-

vided to all workers who were on the job
as of the date of termination. Employees
who resign before termination with the
company's permission will also be elig-
ible.
• Disability: All employees off on dis-

ability who had at least 24 months of
service prior to being disabled qualify for
benefits based on their service up to the
date of disablement.
• Pro-ration: Benefits will be calcu-

lated on years of service plus completed
months. This benefit alone is expected to
be worth an average of $200 per employee.
A lump sum severance allowance will

provide an amount ranging from a low of
$400 for relatively new employees hired
after July 1, 1978, up to a maximum of
$1.075 for old-timers hired before July
1, 1961. This benefit applies to all employ-
ees ,including those off on disability.
The agreement also provides for the

cashing out of 100: of unused sick pay,
up to 42 days—a benefit which is other-

-Continued on Page 12
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18 rems to the mile
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

may have figured out what to do with
thousands of tons of contaminated
metal from federal nuclear-fuel reproc-
essing plants—sell it. The proposal now
being considered by the NRC, is to
melt down the slightly radioactive
metal so it can be converted into con-
sumer goods such as cars, kitchen
utensils and jewelry.
The Wall Street Journal notes that

a steel surgical pin made from this
metal—one possible use—would subject
an adjacent bone to 440 millirems of
radiation per year, which is four times
greater than the usual annual dose
from background sources. But the NRC
insists that the recycled metal would
not be radioactive enough to pose a
health hazard to the public.

Snookered
Braniff International whose union em-

ployees agreed last month to a 10%
pay cut, has given an 11.4% average
raise to management officials. The
salary increases were necessary to
keep management employees from quit-
ting, airline officials said.

X-rated machinery
Not only did "heaven protect the

working girl" a century ago, but so
did some quirkish sections of the Amer-
ican medical profession. The newly-
published "People's Almanac #2" re-
calls that in 1867 the New Orleans
Medical Society Journal published a
landmark article on "The Influence of
the Sewing Machine on Female Health."
The article recommended the use of
bromides "to prevent seamstresses
from becoming too sexually excited by
the erotic rhythms of the foot treadle."

Office Workers' Olympics
All non- management level office

workers are invited to celebrate Na-
tional Secretaries' Day by taking part
in the Office Workers' Olympics '81
on Wednesday, April 22, from noon to
1 p.m. in San Francisco's Embarcadero
Plaza.
Race for raises, rights and respect.

There will be a Coffee Cup Relay Race
in which teams of four office workers
will sprint short distances while bal-
ancing cups filled with coffee; a Sex-
ual Harassment Obstacle Course in
which contestants will race through a
maze while avoiding three-piece suited
men who will attempt to grab a "fe-
male anatomy" sign taped to their
backs; a three-minute Typing Contest
in which secretaries can show off their
skills against well-known local officials
and celebrities; and an Art Competition
using white typing paper plus colored
"white-out" or correction fluid.
To register, write Women Organized

for Employment, :4; First St., Suite 302,
San Francisco, 94105, or call 777-1781.
The deadline is April 13.

Safe energy
The first Southern California Labor

Conference for Safe Energy and Full
Employment will be held Saturday,
April 11, at the United Teachers of Los
Angeles auditorium, 2511 West Third
Street, Los Angeles. William Winpi-
singer, President of the International
Association of Machinists and Aero-
space Workers, will be the keynote
speaker.
The ILWU is one of the original inter-

national unions which formed the Labor
Committee for Safe Energy and Full
Employment on the national level. The
Southern California District Council is
among the many sponsors of the confer-
ence.

The Polish unions
I think it's a pretty good bet that the overwhelming major-

ity of the members of the ILWU, like other American unionists,
completely support the efforts of Polish workers to form in-
dependent trade unions to fight for a better life for themselves,
and a more just society for all.

The only issue is their right to organize, to bargain, to
strike, and to conduct their business without intimidation. We
have waged and continue to
wage monumental struggles in
this country for those same
rights, at the cost of many lives.
We have supported similar
struggles all over the world. Our
support for the Polish workers
is only natural and logical.

GENERAL STRIKE
There can be no doubt that

Solidarity, the labor organiza-
tion formed out of the historic
sit-down strike in the Lenin
Shipyards in Gdansk six months
ago, represents the aspirations of the overwhelming majority
of the Polish working class, and the Polish people as a whole.
No organization that can pull off a disciplined general strike
of as many as ten million workers—as Solidarity did on March
27—can be easily dismissed. One particularly interesting sta-
tistic reported in the western press recently is that two million
of the Polish Communist Party's three million members are
also enrolled in Solidarity.

The restoration of stability to Poland's labor relations, and
to society as a whole, is probably a long way off. It will only
come after a considerable amount of struggle as the Pothh
people attempt to fit this new organization into the strucure of
their national life. There have been several occasions over the
last few months when it appeared that a real crisis was at hand.
During the struggles waged by Solidarity for legal recognition.
for the organization of a farmers' union, for the five-day week
and, most recently, against police brutality, the western press

was filled with rumors of an impending Soviet or Warsaw Pact
invasion. While things have calmed down somewhat, as this is
written, I have no doubt that other crises will occur.

REAL RESTRAINT
But it appears, at least to this outsider, that the Polish peo-

ple and their government are doing a hell of a good job of re-
solving their own problems. On one issue after another real bar-
gaining has taken place. All parties appear to have shown re-
straint and discipline. Each time agreement is negotiated, each
time a little progress is made, the hope that Poland can emerge

from this crisis as a stronger,
more united and more prosper-
ous nation grows brighter.

It must therefore be the most
profound hope of working people
and trade unionists all over the
world that the great powers will
permit this creative process to
continue without interference or
pressure. An invasion by the
Soviet Union or its allies would
constitute a direct attack on the
rights of all workers—pure anC
simple union-busting. It would

also have the effect of drastically increasing the already dan-
gerous level of world tensions. It would callously violate the
basic principle that all nations have the right to determine
their own destinies.

Our own government has threatened to impose serious
countermeasures—such as the break-up of arms control talks
and the end of economic aid to Poland—if Solidarity is crushed.
This sudden enthusiasm for trade union rights in other coun-
tries is really astonishing, considering that the US is once
again on the best of terms with any number of regimes—Chile,
South Korea and El Salvador, just for starters—where unions
have been brutally repressed. and untold numbers of union
members have been murdered. The Reagan administration's
position is nothing more than a cheap and provocative attempt
to exploit the moral prestige which Polish workers have right-
fully earned, for the purpose of increasing international ten-
sions and furthering US cold war objectives.

Plugged loophles could balance budget
By now you've mailed your envelope to

the Internal Revenue Service with your
tax return enclosed. You've paid the full
rate on your earnings. Everything it has
coming to it from working people will be
squeezed out of them by IRS. Which is
only fair.
What isn't fair is this: While you're car-

rying your full share of the tax bill, mil-
lionaires are ducking into tax shelters and
through tax loopholes to escape their fair
share (many of them won't pay a penny);
big oil companies will be paying a smaller
percentage on income than you are: bil-
lions of dollars that could support needed
federal programs now under the ax instead
will be forgiven as "capital gains"; huge
multi - national corporations based in the
US will protect billions in untaxed income.
The fact is, there's enough income kick-

ing around that should be taxed but isn't
to achieve or approach that most elusive
—and in the eyes of the present adminis-
tration, desirable—of goals; the balanced
budget. And a budget big enough to provide
food stamps for all the poor who need them
but are on the verge of losing them, to pro-
vide for education, health care, mass trans-
it, jobs and a host of other people-helping
programs the Reagan Administration is
determined to hack up.
In the proposals and all the speeches

coming out of the Reagan Administration,
there has been thunder about taking on the
-sacred cows" of welfare and health pro-
grams and the like, but not a whisper
about the "sacred cows" of tax favors for
the rich.
Few administrations have had the stom-

ach to take on the real fight that would
lead to tax justice. Certainly, this admin-
istration won't.
The total federal revenue potential from

just a few loopholes that never makes it to
the Treasury is staggering. Indeed, it al-
most exactly duplicates the total amount
of cuts Reagan proposes in—mostly—need-
ed, people-helping programs.
The total is $47.3- $49.3 billion. Here's

how:
Capital gains: Capital gains are a virtual

hand-out that benefit mostly rich investors
and speculators. This tax preference ex-
empts from taxation 60 percent of the prof-
its from the sale of stocks, bonds, real es-
tate or other assets. Nearly two-thirds of
the roughly $25 billion revenue loss goes
to the wealthiest one percent taxpayers.
Revenue gain—$25 billion-plus.
Corporate tax rate: The basic corporate

tax rate is 46 percent, though few pay it.
Presently, the first $100,000 of income of all
corporations—large, small or medium—is
subject to a maximum tax rate of 26.8 per-
cent. Huge gains in federal revenue would
be achieved simply by applying this lower
tax rate only to small corporations.
Revenue gain—$7 billion.
Speculators' breaks: Right now, wealthy

speculators have all kinds of devices to
avoid paying taxes through investing in
mineral exploration, oil drilling, motion
pictures, equipment leasing, hobby farm-
ing and other shelters. If these escape
hatches were shut off:
Revenue gain—$1-$3 billion.
"Max-taxi: A present "maximum tax pro-

vision" benefits only individuals with sky-
high incomes from fees and salaries.
Scratching this "max-tax" would mean:
Revenue gain—$2 billion.
Overseas escapees: US - based multi-na-

tional corporations enjoy the best of all
worlds. They take technology overseas
whose development has been paid for by
US taxpayers. In doing so, they export hun-
dreds of thousands of American jobs. They
pay skimpy wages in countries like Korea.
Taiwan, Mexico. They ship their products
back here for sale in the US market. They
need pay no US tax on overseas profits as

long as the profit remains overseas—which
encourages their further investment outside
the US. A study in 1975 showed 11 big mul-
ti-national firms with earnings in excess of
$1.1 billion paid no US federal taxes. Clos-
ing the major loopholes for the multi-na-
tionals would mean:
Revenue gain—$12.3 billion.
Add 'em up: $25 billion, $7 billion, $1-$3

billion, $2 billion, $12.3 billion.
Revenue gain—$47.3 billion to $49.3 bil-

lion.
But not a word from the Reagan Admin-

istration about the "sacred cows" fatten-
ing on all those tax breaks.
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Arbitrator OK's
log manning rule
PORTLAND — An agreement negotiated

last fall between ILWU northwest locals
and Weyerhaeuser Company preserving
manning scales on log loading operations
has been put into effect in the wake of a
decision by the coast arbitrator upholding
its legality.
The agreement covers manning scales

on operations using Weyerhaeuser's auto-
mated "Grant System." It provides that
a minimum of eight longshoremen per
gang must be hired on such operations —
the same manning necessary on older,
conventional log jobs. The agreement also
provides that there will be no reduction
in manning at any point in the future. It
applies to all current and future Weyer-
haeuser operations. It has no expiration
date, and can be cancelled only by mutual
agreement.

IMPLEMENTATION HELD UP
Implementation of the Grant System

agreement was held up late last year when,
at the conclusion of negotiations, the Pa-
cific Maritime Association challenged the
ILWU's right to enter into such a pact
with Weyerhaeuser, a nonmember com-
pany. PMA argued that the agreement vi-
olated the longshore contract, and that it
was in direct conflict with the employer's
right to operate efficiently. Disagreement
was reached at the joint coast LRC level,
and the matter was referred to the coast
arbitrator.
In February, coast arbitrator Sam Kagel

rejected the PMA position and ruled that
the union had the right to enter into the
agreement.
The Grant System pact was negotiated

by ILWU President Jim Herman, Coast
Committeeman Dick Wise. Northwest Re-
gional Director G. Johnny Parks, Randy
Vekich, Local 24 (representing Puget
Sound and Washington coast ports) and
Jim Burgoyne, Local 21 (representing
Oregon-Columbia River ports).
Weyerhaeuser is the largest private

landowner in the US, and last year earned
profits in excess of one billion dollars.

Local 8 wins pact
at Ash Grove Lime
PORTLAND—A new 3-year contract was

finalized February 12 for 28 ILWU mem-
bers employed at Ash Grove Lime, accord-
ing to Local 8 President Jerry Bitz.

It features "a reasonable wage increase,
improvements in the already existing Kai-
ser health and welfare coverage, and pre-
scription drugs," Bitz said.
The in-plant negotiating committee in-

cluded Rudy Godinez, Ramon Tooper, and
Daniel Lanintz. They were assisted by Lo-
cal 8 LRC members Norman Lowery, Ray
Lichenwald, Local 8 Secretary Neal Mill-
spaugh and Bitz. The talks, lasting three
days, were held at the Mallory Hotel.
The March 4 issue of the Local 8 Hook

congratulated the negotiators "for a job
well done."

Islandwide raises
at Brewer Chemical
HONOLULU—Brewer Chemical workers,

numbering 77 members statewide, are now

covered by a new three - year contract,

which went into effect February I.
Chief union spokesman Fred Lee says

the settlement calls for a 31% pay boost,

to be paid out in three increments — 11%

this year, and 10% in each of the following

years.
The increases will run from $1.62 to $2.55,

bringing the minimum pay for a grade 1

worker to $7.68 and the maximum for a

grade 13 journeyman maintenance me-

chanic to $10.78.
Night work premium pay will be at 350

per hour. Seniority hereafter will be

"islandwide" instead of "plantwide." The
probationary period has been reduced to

two months.
Improvements were won on vacations,

medical and dental coverage, grievance
procedure, and funeral leave.
Subcontracting out of work will be sub-

ject to processing under the grievance pro-

cedure if such action results in employee

layoffs.
Premium pay for supervisory work will

be paid at the rate of 40 cents hourly.

Delegates at March 2-14 longshore clerks and walking boss' caucus.

Caucus delegates set
'81 bargaining program

Continued from Page 1—
Local 8, will run unopposed; incumbent Bill Ward, Local 13, is
opposed by John Pandora, Local 13. Balloting will be held after
the International Convention.

Randy Vekich served as chairman of the Caucus. Bill Ward,
Local 40, was secretary and International President Jim Her-
man doubled as parliamentarian. Bill Sample, Local 19, was
sergeant-at-arms.

Also on hand as fraternal delegates were Local 142 Presi-
dent Carl Damaso, who reported on the situation faced by his
local's longshore units; Canadian Area President Don Garcia;
and Inlandboatmen's President Don Liddle. Greetings and
pledges of support were received from ILA President Thomas
W. "Teddy" Gleason and executive vice-president John Bowers.

Bill Ward, Local 40, at left, served as caucus secretary.
Randy Vekich, Local 24, was chairman.

Local 24 dispatcher Dan Peterson, Connie Miller of the International Wood-
workers of America, and Joanne Shay, wife of a Teamster truck driver, check
out books of Organized Labor of Grays Harbor food bank at ILWU head-
quarters.

Local 24 participates 

'Organized Labor of Grays Harbor' -
a model labor-community coalition
ABERDEEN, Wa.—A union-busting cam-

paign by a major area trucking company
proved the catalyst recently for the emer-
gence of a new sense of union solidarity
and community involvement in this small
Olympic Peninsula port town.
The company, Friend St Rickelow, forced

area Teamsters out on the bricks last fall
and, basically, outlasted them. Strikers
were then replaced by nonunion drivers,
and the company proceeded about its bus-
iness.

REDUCED INCENTIVE

"We felt that we couldn't just sit by and
let it happen without a response," says
ILWU Local 24 LRC member Randy Ve-
kich. "So we got together. We pulled in
the ILWU, the Teamsters, the AFL-CIO
unions and the pulp and paper workers
and set up a program to take some of the
incentive out of this kind of activity."

Establishing themselves as "Organized
Labor of Grays Harbor," the unions be-
gan chipping away at F&W. First they
persuaded Weyerhaeuser and ITT - Ray-
onier to cancel their contracts with the
trucking firm. "'Then we talked to the Port
of Grays Harbor which let their contract
expire at the end of 1980 and awarded the
work, on a competitive bid, to a company
that uses union drivers." Today F&W is
up for sale, and functioning on an extreme-
ly curtailed basis.

Anxious to keep their community coali-

tion together, Organized Labor of Grays
Harbor moved on to another project—the

establishment of a food bank for needy

people in the area. "The idea actually
came from the leaders of the culinary
unions. We were going to serve a free din-
ner at Christmas, but then decided to keep
it going as long as we could for the whole
community."

"PROUD TO BE UNION"
The Food Bank, funded by contributions

from local merchants and the proceeds
of the sale of "I am proud to be union"
buttons, was set up in the back of the
Local 24 hall, under the direction of the
ILWU Federated Auxiliary, headed by
Jacque Vekich, and the culinary unions,
represented by Pat Michelson.

"They did a tremendous job," says Ve-
kich. They figured out how to set it up
—we had a carpenter come into the hall
and do some remodeling. They set up
procedures and they provided the volun-
teers." Now operating from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. everyday, the food bank is super-
vised by a ten-member labor/community
board of directors, and operated by about
30 volunteers."

"It's been extremely well received in this
community," says Vekich. Since just be-
fore Christmas the Food Bank has given
away about $5,000 worth of food—mostly to
elderly people and single mothers.
Local 24 delegates to Organized Labor of

Grays Harbor are President Glenn Ramis-
key, Secretary - Treasurer Bill Swor, and
LRC members Vekich, Dan Peterson and
Ole Olson. "Hopefully, we can keep it to-
gether and continue to play a constructive
role here."

Local 142 vending
machine technicians
score with new pact
HONOLULU — A first time contract for

workers at Sonnie - Gay Ltd. a Honolulu
vending machine firm, has been ratified
by the 23 members who belong to Local
142. Oahu Division.
They joined ILWU last year following a

NLRB election on October 10.
The advantages of joining a union—ob-

taining better wages, job security and de-
cent working conditions—are clearly dem-
onstrated in the agreement.

Chief union spokesman, Reynold Jerome,
notes that some workers will end up with
as much as 76% in pay hikes by the time
the three-year contract expires on Febru-
ary 9, 1984.
The company services and repairs vend-

ing machines of almost every variety —
from cigarette, soda pop, candy, and ice
cream vendors to video TV games and pin-
ball machines.
As a result of unionization, there was an

immediate increase of 60% of a routeman's
pay—and by virtue of 8% boosts each in
1982 and 1983, his wages will go from $5.20
to $6.07.
Those in the mechanic "A" category got

an immediate 14% raise and similar 8%
hikes in 1982-83 will increase wages from
$6.12 to $7.14. Mechanics "B" received a
15% increase and the 8-8% raises in 1982-
83 brings their scale up to $6.71.
Other gains follow:
Ten paid holidays, vacations of three

weeks for five years of service (and one-
for-one and two-for-two), sick leave with
company-funded TDI, medical with major
coverage — drug-vision rider, dental plan
for employees and dependents — medical
and dental premiums to be fully funded by
the company—severance pay, $5,000 group
life insurance, company-paid uniforms, and
PUC-required medical physicals also paid
by management.

Labor history facts
A booklet tracing important events in

American labor history during the 200
years between 1778 and 1978 is avail-
able free from the US Department of
Labor.
The booklet, "Important Events in

American Labor History 1778-1978,"
may be obtained by writing to: Office
of Information, U.S. Department of
Labor, Room 11201, 450 Golden Gate
Ave., San Francisco 94102. Copies are
free while the supply lasts.
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Local 26 wholesale drug strikers examine summary of new three-year contract.

Local 26 on bricks 4 weeks

Local 26 wins pact
at Ashland Chemical

% ---iii
and 3 other houses

Drug strikers made employers bargain
LOS ANGELES — After four weeks on

the bricks last month, members of ILWU
Local 26 employed in the wholesale drug
industry are back at work with a contract
that is admittedly less than what they had
hoped to win.

"But we made them bargain," says
steward Phil Contreras. "We made them
take us seriously. And we'll be back."

POSITIVE GAINS

The strike involved some 300 workers
at 11 warehouses spread between Santa
Barbara and San Diego. "Sure, there's
some disappointment, but we've got to
look at the positive gains we made," says
Contreras, a steward at Morgan & Samp-
son. "These companies are in a long-term
drive to get rid of the union completely,
and I think we made it clear that we won't
permit that. We'll be back stronger next
time."
Companies struck included LA Drug,

Morgan & Sampson, McKesson, and Ber-
gen Brunswick. The vote to accept the
agreement was 142-70.

The three-year agreement provides a
total wage increase of approximately 30%
plus important new language which obliges
the employer to discuss with the union any

Employee assistance

programs instituted
at Local 6 plants
SAN FRANCISCO— Warehouse Local 6

and two employers have instituted joint

labor - management Employee Assistance

Programs to provide confidential help for

workers troubled by alcoholism and other

personal problems.

The two firms are the Heublein liquor

company in Menlo Park, which employs

130 Local 6 members, and the Zellerbach

paper company in South San Francisco,

which has 90 workers.

ALCOHOLISM, STRESS

The program at Zellerbach is the first of

its kind there and it focuses strictly on al-

coholism, says BA Joe Figueiredo. Heu-

blein's program, on the other hand, is an

extension of its alcoholism treatment plan

which now offers help with drugs, stress,

family, financial and other personal prob-

lems which can affect job performance.

"We moved for expansion on the issue,"

said Figueiredo, "and meetings with work-

ers and management were held during the

day at both plants. A national human re-

sources company was brought in to coor-

dinate the program at Heublein and some

people were added to the safety committee

to work with the group. We don't do any

treatment ourselves. Everything is strictly

confidential."

Figueiredo says discharges have already

been rescinded at both plants following

members entering the programs.

Serving with Figueiredo as union repre-

sentatives on the Zellerbach Employee As-

sistance Program are Val Mitchell and

Chief Steward Alex Lovell. At Heublein,

they are Chief Steward George Negrete,
Assistant Steward Jose Grajeda, and Rich-

ard O'Toole.

Wholesale drug negotiating committee consisted of, from left, Local 26 BAs
Billy Hudggins and Luisa Gratz, President Joe lbarra, Mark Walberg, Inter-
national Secretary-Treasurer Curt McClain, Larry Claeys, Guy Ruiz, Art
Sekeres and Richard Carrasco. Not shown, Bob Gammons.

plans to subcontract work which might in-
volve layoffs of members of the bargaining
unit.
"This has been a sore point for many

years," said Local 26 President Joe lbarra.
"We've been banging our head against
that wall for a long time. This language
doesn't do a lot, but it's the first time
we've gotten even this far. It's a foot in
the door."

Local 26 also picked up another 5g on
the shift differential along with major im-
provements in medical, dental, and life in-
surance.
Committee members included Ibarra,

Business Agents Luisa Gratz and Billy
Huiggins, Mark Walberg, Larry Claeys,
Art Sekeres, Guy Ruiz, Bob Gammons, and
Richard Carrasco. International Secretary-
Treasurer Curt McClain also assisted.

Sugar negotiators win historic gain
for pensioners who pioneered ILWU
HONOLULU — Earlier this year sugar

workers in ILWU Local 142 ratified an in-
dustry - wide agreement which not only
raised their own wages, but increased the
pension checks of the old-timers who pio-
neered the development of the union in
Hawaii.
As of February 1, the contract's unprec-

edented pension formula boosted the in-
comes of 3,962 pensioners, including the 18
surviving sugar workers who retired under
the first pension plan set up in 1954.

CREDIT TO COMMITTEE
"It is a real credit to our committee and

the membership for recognizing the finan-
cial plight of our senior citizens, some of
whom served as top leaders in Local 142
in years gone by," said ILWU Regional
Director Tommy Trask. "They contributed
much towards the growth of the ILWU,
retiring with meager benefits. Inflation,
of course, has worsened their financial

woes."
Under the new formula, pensioners will

receive graduated percentage increases.
Those with lesser benefits will be paid a
higher percentage. For example, retirees
from 1954 to 1962 will receive a 38% boost
on $2, resulting in a 76¢ raise. Since they
retired under the $2 per-year-of-service
formula—limited to only 35 years of cred-
ited service—they were paid $70 monthly.
Their pensions will now be computed at

$2.76 per year, which means a $26.60
monthly boost, bringing their monthly
check to $96.60.
Conversely, those who retired from 1974

to 1977, who got $7 per year of credited
service, will receive a 6% hike, or 420 more
per year, boosting their rate to $7.42.
But any way you read it, the action taken

by the Hawaiian sugar workers shows that
it's never too late to show your apprecia-
tion to those who led the way.

Present at the Waialua Sugar unit stopwork ratification meeting was this
group of retirees ranging in age from 70 to 86 years old. They were on hand
to get a report on the new pension settlement which gives them a first-time-
ever benefit raise.

LOS ANGELES—Four new contract set-

tlements were reached recently in the lat-

est round of bargaining by ILWU Ware-

house Local 26.
Vice-President By Orkin reports a good

agreement at Ashland Chemical that calls

for a substantial wage increase retroactive

to January 1 of this year, and an additional

increase the second year of the contract.

A new dental plan, which includes a

Maintenance of Benefits Clause, was also

instituted by the company as of April 1.

The bargaining committee consisted of

Robert Henderson, Dean Baylor, Ronald

Johnson and Orkin.
Negotiations were also concluded at Cap-

itol Metals with a three-year pact provid-

ing increases in wages and employer pen-
sion plan contribution, and improvements

in holidays, vacations and sick leave.
The negotiating team included Larry

Jefferson, James Bryant, Jesse Solis, Tony

Shells, Ruben Armenta and Business Agent
Luisa Gratz.

AMERICAN BRAVO
Members at American Bravo ratified a

three-year contract which gives substan-

tial wage increases, two new holidays, im-

provements in vacations, clean - up time,
new classifications, sick-leave and other
language changes.
The bargaining team was Modest a

Keene, Pedro Vargas, Dorothy Spencer
and BA Luisa Gratz.
The clerical unit at New York Mer-

chandise also ratified a two-year agree-
ment providing substantial improvements
in wages, vacations, funeral and jury duty
leave, reports Business Agent Jesus Alva-
rez. Assisting him in negotiations was rank
and file representative Sonia Orozco.

Canadian area
welcomes first
office-worker pact
VANCOUVER, B.C. — A first contract

was signed on February 18, covering the

office staff at Fraser Surrey Dock.

The employees involved joined ILWU

Local 517 about two years ago and "only

through their determination to remain

ILWU members and attain a good collect-

ive agreement were the negotiations suc-

cessful," according to Canadain Area

President Don Garcia.
The collective agreement runs from Jan-

uary 1, 1981 to December 31, 1981 which

coincides with the expiration of the Squam-

ish Terminals office staff contract and Lo-

cal 517.
Negotiations were conducted by the

ILWU Canadian Area and Regional Di-

rector Craig Pritchett with the assistance

of Diane Miller and Cindy Robinson, both

employees on that site.
The ILWU received certification through

the Canada Labour Relations Board on

March 27, 1980 which resulted in the Com-

pany, Johnston Terminals and Storage

Ltd., applying to the Federal Court to have

the certification overturned.
The Federal Court of Appeal on Febru-

ary 6, 1981 made their judgment dismiss-

ing the appeal.

Local 6 wins pact
at Transilwrap West
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6

members at Transilwrap West have rati-
fied a two year agreement which provides
wage increases of 854g in the first year
and 60v in the second year.
An uncapped COLA, which delivered an

additional 56g last year, kicks in during
the second year of the agreement.
The agreement also provides an 84 ad-

justment for the lowest classification, as
well as an additional 25 for working fore-
men; two additional half-day holidays plus
one personal holiday after five years and
another after ten; plus important improve-
ments in vacation and sick leave.
The dental plan is improved in line with

the California Dental Service, other health
and welfare benefits are maintained. The
company has agreed to contribute up to
$40 toward the cost of safety shoes.
The agreement was negotiated by BA

Joe Figueiredo and Gino Quiocho.
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Dispatcher interview 

Attack on free agency seen as employer takeaway
As the 106th major league baseball season

gets underway, the threat of a players' strike
hangs over the game like a full count with the
bases loaded. The sole dispute: Free Agency
Compensation. To shed some light on this com-
plex issue, The Dispatcher interviewed San Fran-
cisco Giants pitcher Gary Lavelle, a player-repre-
sentative for the Baseball Players' Association,
AFL-CIO.

Lavelle, 32, has served as the Giants' player-
rep for the last two years. While not directly in-
volved in bargaining, he's responsible for keep-
ing his teammates informed about negotiations
and other related matters. He also acts as liaison
between his team and the union, and, like any
union shop steward, he handles grievances and
similar problems with management.

A left-handed reliever, Lavelle pitched 100 in-
nings last year, amassing six wins, eight losses,
and a respectable 3.42 earned run average. Tak-
ing time out from the team's final pre-season
practice at Candlestick Park on April 8, Lavelle
explained why free agency compensation is a
strike issue that all working people should be
able to identify with.

Where do negotiations stand now?
At this point the team owners have presented a pro-

posal for free agent compensation which the Baseball
Players Association has found unacceptable. We have
voted on a strike date of May 29 if an agreement isn't
reached. We're still negotiating, but the owners haven't
made any effort to come up with a better proposal than
they had 15 months ago. So there really isn't anything
positive coming out of negotiations at all. We'll just have
to wait and see if they're going to come up with anything
different by strike date.

Can you summarize the owners' and play-
ers' position on free agency?
We want to keep the current free agent rule which

allows compensation limited to an amateur draft choice
to the team that the free agent leaves behind. The
owners want compensation from the team signing a
premium free agent in the form of a major league player
not listed on a protected roster of 15 players.

They're saying that free agency is hurting baseball,
that too many clubs are losing money. Yet that doesn't
seem to be the case. A few may be having trouble, but
the majority of owners are still making money. We can't
assume anything different until they open their books to
us. We've offered to sit down with them and go over
their financial statements to see for ourselves if they're
as bad off as they say they are. If so, we'd compromise.
But they don't want any part of that.

The owners claim they don't want to hurt the free
agency system as it stands, they just want to compen-
sate for premiere free agents. But if you really analyze
their proposal it would hurt the whole free agency sys-
tem. The essence of their proposal is to cut back on
players' salaries. They're making an issue of something
we have already. We already won our rights in court.
Now they're saying the system isn't working and are
trying to take it back from us.

Wasn't there a strike threat over this same
issue last year?

Yes, but we agreed at the last minute to set up a
joint player-owner committee to study the issue and come
up with a recommendation. This Study Committee met
eight times from August 1980 through January 1981, with-
out any significant accomplishments. After several un-
successful attempts were made by the Players' members,
Bob Boone and Sal Banda, to agree upon a joint report
with the management members, a separate report was
issued. That report concluded that there was simply no
evidence of any damage caused by the present free agent
system which would warrant increased compensation.
Rather, it said that the proposed change put forth by the
Club-owners clearly would adversely affect the bargain-
ing power and mobility of all players. This, of course, is
contrary to the Clubs' assertions that it would not have
that result.

As Marvin Miller, the Players' Association Executive
Director, points out, there is no agreement that a club
retains a vested property right in the case of a long-serv-
ice player who has fulfilled all of his contractual commit-
ments to his club. Ownership of property is consistent
with the principles of our society; ownership of people is
not.

Are players' salaries ruining baseball?
I don't think the free agency system we have right

now is hurting the game at all. If I was the owner of
a team, I'd know what my payroll could be without
going overboard. If the owners have reached that point
where they can't afford to pay any more, then it's their
own fault. They're going to have to cut back on their
own, and not, force the players to keep them from pay-
ing us the money. I think they're trying to have us be
a police department for them. They haven't been able to
control themselves, so now they're asking us to control
ourselves. I don't think that's fair.

GARY LAVELLE

And I think that they use the media to misinform the
public. They promote an image that we're all money
hungry and just want more and more and more. I think
anybody in any type of business is mainly interested in
making a good living. I'm not twisting anybody's arm
to give me a big salary. But if the Giants felt that my
talents were worth a million dollars, I don't think I
should have to say "No, I shouldn't have that much."

Basically, what it boils down to is that if I as a base-
ball player, after putting in six years of major league
service, feel that it's better for me to move on to another
team, either because my position is more valuable there
and they want to pay me more money, or because I
like the East Coast better than the West Coast, or for
whatever reason, I should have the opportunity to do so.
It's still up to an owner to sign me.

Salaries, of course, have definitely increased since
free agency and final offer arbitration, which is when
an arbitrator must select either the player's final salary
demand or the club's final offer. But we feel the salaries
have now come closer to what the market value is.

Would a union victory mean higher ticket
prices?

Inflation in the United States alone is going to bring
about higher prices for seats. But I still think you can
go to a baseball game with your family cheaper than you
can to any other form of entertainment. And I think that
speaks for itself, even after four years of free agency.
I also feel that the higher revenues the owners are re-
ceiving, especially with television rights and the expan-
sion possibilities of cable TV, will keep ticket prices
down.

Pretty soon fans in every part of the country will be

not sure what percentage of the players get that, but
I'll bet a lot of the rookies do. Sure, the average major
league salary is $170,000 a year. But that's a deceiving
figure. I think a lot of times people have a tendency
to think of that $170,000 a year as the minimum. They
forget about the fact that half the guys on the team get
way below that amount. It's the handful of million dollar
salaries that bring that average about.

Let's face it, you can't expect management to give you
raises just because they like you in any job you work
your way up the ladder. In baseball, you work your way
up those six years before you're eligible for free agency,
and hopefully you'll win what you feel you're worth. And
you know, it doesn't always work out that way. A lot
of guys who reach free agency don't get drafted and
wind up out of baseball. It's a chance you have to take.

As a player, and I think all the players feel the same
way, all we want are the same rights and freedoms that
every other American has. That is to choose your place of
employment, and I think that's what the free agency is all
about. And I don't see any harm in it. The biggest prob-
lem has been the owners' greed. We're organized to
protect ourselves from that. Our union was created out
of the same system that created the Teamsters, the
AFL-CIO, and the Longshoremen's Union.

The players themselves look at it this way: They
figure a guy is in the minor league an average of four
years. A rookie starts at $600 a month playing A-ball.
He travels on buses, stays in cheap hotels, and hardly
gets any meal money. When I was playing there it was
$3 a day. So there are a lot of hardships in the minor
leagues that the public doesn't read about. A player goes
through an initiation there. It's not like he instantly steps
into wealth and glory in the major leagues. Then, if he
does reach the majors, he has to serve another six years
before he has the right to become a free agent. That's
putting ten years of hard work into a career before he's
even eligible. I don't see that in any other business. Keep
in mind, too, that a ballplayer is often past his prime
when other people just reach their peak earning years.

Are the minor league players protected by
a union contract?

No, and that's where the problem has been. The
owners have had their way for so long in baseball. They
had full monopoly of a player's life from the time he
signed a professional contract to the time he ended his
career. Players getting together at the major league
level and forming a players association, a union, brought
about the rights that we have now. Unfortunately we
haven't been able to get the minor league system into
the contract because of the control the owners still have
over them. You see, less than 10% of all players who sign
a professional contract ever make it to the majors, so
with those figures it's kind of tough for a player to get
involved in union activity and not worry about having
his career hindered by management.

Will free agency mean that the richest
clubs will get the best players and thus
dominate the league?

If anything, teams have become closer in talent over
the last four years. And we feel that the quality of the
league at this present day has been brought about be-
cause of free agency. The owners fear that the guy with

"All we want are the same rights and freedoms that ev-
ery other American has: To choose our place of employ-
ment. The biggest problem has been the owners' greed.
Our union was created out of the same system that created
the Teamsters, AFL-CIO and Longshoremen's Union."

able to subscribe to any of the games they'd like to see.
That's in the future, but with that, I'm sure, will come
a lot of aided revenue for the owners. We just feel that
as players we deserve a fair share of what's ours.

How do you expect working people to
sympathize with millionaire ball players?

First of alt, very few of us are millionaires. Second,
you have to realize that we're in two different fields.
We're in an entertainment field. I don't hear people cry-
ing about the movie stars making a million dollars a
movie, or one of the boxers making $5 million a fight.

We're entertainers too, and going to a ball game is like
going to a movie or a night club act. If we're worth a cer-
tain amount to the owner, then I don't think people should
resent the fact that we make a lot of money. As it is,
not everybody is able to do what we do. I don't begrudge
anybody making a lot of money if they can. If you're
worth so much on your job, so be it.
You also have to keep in mind that the minimum

salary for a major league player is $32,500 a year. I'm

all the money will be able to buy all the free agents, but
that hasn't held true. In addition, the fact is that if a guy
has a good year, becomes a free agent, and is signed
by some owner, that's not to say that he's going to con-
tinue to have those good years. I don't think we'll see any-
body buy a pennant. Even if you look at the Yankees,
the majority of their players during their winning years
were either brought in through trades or brought up
through their own organization.

How does the prospect of a strike affect
players' attitudes on the field?

This year we are a little bit more positive than last
year. Last year was so uncertain because there was
more than just one issue at hand. Mainly the big issue
was free agency. But we were trying to settle other
issues as well. We felt for sure that we would strike
then. I think that feeling still exists, but we have
accepted it. We're going about our business like noth-
ing is going to happen. Hopefully, we will be able to
settle. But at this point it doesn't look good.
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Safety sickout
at Carnation
OAKLAND — The entire ILWU Local 6

membership at Carnation engaged in a
three-day sickout last month in protest of
the disciplinary action taken against two
co-workers who refused to work an unsafe
job, reports Local 6 BA Jim Ryder.
The two workers, William Todd and

Randy Taylor, were suspended on March
25 when they refused to use a wobbly
ladder to pour pet food into a hopper.
"Todd had to balance himself spread

eagle with one foot on the ladder and one
foot on the machinery while Taylor hand-
ed him the bags," said Ryder. They
worked it for two bags and then told their
supervisor it was unsafe. The supervisor's
answer was to 'work now, grieve later.'"
As they resumed work, Chief Steward

Ed McFarland came by, saw the obvious
hazard, and told the workers to come
down. He recommended that they use an-
other ladder or a portable scaffold. The
supervisor reportedly insisted that the job
be done as he had directed.
Another supervisor brought in other

workers to do the job, but McFarland ad-
vised them not to work under those condi-
tions either. He then called OSHA. Todd
and Taylor were later suspended and
ordered out of the plant. McFarland
advised them not to leave, even though
threatened with a police escort. At the
end of the shift a house meeting was
called and the workers agreed to come
early the next morning to decide what
action to take. The following day, they
found out that Taylor's suspension was
still in effect and that Todd had been
fired.
"One hundred and fifty people decided

unanimously that this was unacceptable,
and that they couldn't afford to just grieve
the issue while others could be forced to
do the hazardous work," said Ryder. "The
sickout commenced on the spot, and only
the plant committee remained in case the
company wanted to meet."

TWO CITATIONS

OSHA officials inspected the job-site
later that day and issued two citations
against the company; one for using a 225-
pound capacity ladder on a job where the
combined weight of the worker and his
load exceeded that limit, and the other for
requiring an employee to stand on the top
step of the ladder.
The company still refused to meet with

the union until their employees had returned
to work. Meanwhile, the workers convened
at an informational and strategy planning
meeting at the Local 6 hiring hall on Sun-
day, March 29. They met again the next
night with Local 6 President Keith Eick-
man, Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris,
International Secretary - Treasurer Curt
McClain and the union's attorney. It was
agreed here to formulate a list of safety
demands and return to work April 1.
Local 6 officers met with Carnation

management the next day. Since Taylor's
suspension had previously been dropped,
their principal demand was that Todd be
reinstated, too, with full back pay. Other
demands included: disciplinary action
against the supervisor involved, better
training for all supervisors, a procedure
to refer unsafe job disputes to a third
party, regular safety inspection of the
entire plant, and the application of sick
leave benefits for the three full days of
the sickout.
Todd's case is now before a union-man-

agement Adjustment Board. Charges may
still be filed with the National Labor Re-
lations Board or Cal-OSHA.
The Carnation plant committee that han-

dled the dispute consists of Ed McFarland,
Assistant Chief Steward Roul Torres, Ed
Gimple, Jerry Stidman, Anthony Sylves-
ter, Bob Bennet, Aixa Gannon, Wilbur
McFarland and Leona Copeland. For their
efforts, each received a letter from the
plant manager warning them that the work
stoppage was in violation of the contract,
and any similar actions will be grounds
for disciplinary measures.

Thousands of workers singing "The 3-Way bill's a rip-off, We shall not be moved . . ." rally at the state ca
pitol to

beat back a measure which would ravage Washington's workers compensation program.

'No way on 3-way' 

OLYMPIA — In one of the most im-
pressive lobbying efforts ever seen in the
state capitol, thousands of working men
and women came from all over Washing-
ton on March 18 to chant: "No way on

3-Way."
An estimated 8,000 people, including

many ILWU-IBU members, filled the
space between the Capitol Building and
the Temple of Justice to hear Governor
John Spellman and Democratic legislators
talk about a bill to change workmen's
compensation laws.
The proposed measure would end the

state-operated system of paying workers
injured on the job by allowing private in-
surance companies to compete for the
business. Under the present so-called 2-
Way law, an employer only may choose to
insure through the Department of Labor
and Industries or be self-insured.

LARGEST EVER

The protest demonstration was the larg-
est that anyone in a town used to demon-
strations could ever remember seeing. It
was also a reminder that labor is still
strong in the Northwest.

Spellman, who was drowned out several
times by shouts of "Veto it, John! Veto
it, John!" told the workers, "I will not
support any system that lessens benefits

Local 13, Wilmington
Longshoremen here elected Louie Rios

as president and Bobby Olvera as the day
business agent. Richard Lomeli will serve
as the weekend relief BA.
A new executive board, registration

committee and promotions committee have
also been elected as well as two dispatch-
ers—T. C. Connolly and Don Crew.

for injured workers." But he didn't say he
would veto the bill if it passed the Senate.
It has already been passed by the House.

After an hour of singing and speech-
making in the bright sun and bitter wind,
the workers went inside the Capitol Build-
ing to talk to their legislators. Beefy ser-
geants-at-arms blocked the doors of the
Senate, where debate continued on a rou-
tine calender of bills during the rally.
Some Democratic legislators came out of
the chambers to talk with the demonstra-
tors, but when a group of workers entered
the Senate galleries, an adjournment was
called for the day.
"Hear us now or hear us later," one

worker shouted over the banging of Lt.
Governor John Cherberg's gavel, a refer-
ence to repeated promises to vote in the
next election against any legislator who
supports the bill.
The workers, most of whom took a day

off work to journey to Olympia, arrived
in some 65 buses chartered by the United
Labor Lobby. The ULL is comprised of the
Washington State Labor Council, Team-
sters Joint Council 28, Association of West-
ern Pulp & Paper Workers, and the ILWU.

ILWU REPRESENTED

Nearly all state ILWU locals were rep-
resented at the demonstration, said Puget
Sound District Council President Ken
Rohar. Since longshoremen are covered
by the Federal Harborworkers Compensa-
tion Act, they won't be directly affected by
a change in the law, he noted. "But it's
clear that the bill is a threat to all orga-
nized labor. We loaded up two buses out
of Seattle and plenty of other members
took their own cars."
Supporters of the bill, primarily insur-

ance companies, contend that they can,

LoNG5HokEmEIvo SAY
71:1, NO! 403WAY

Everett longshoremen Ed Phelps (left) and Rich Austin (right) were among
the many ILWU members who brought the "No Way on 3 Way" message to
Washington state legislators.

through competition, improve service for
injured workers over the present state
system. Opponents point out that the track
record for the current system has $1.05
returned to the injured worker for every
premium dollar collected. Whereas returns
amount to only about 44 on the dollar in
states where there is 3-Way.

SERIOUS ISSUES
Trade unionists also argue that 3 Way

would pay a lesser lump sum for some
injuries but nothing for a number of dis-
abling job-related ailments. They are most
critical of the wage loss provision, which
would last no longer than 10 years. The
payments would go up with the years,
but only by the amount of the average
state wage. It would not rise with infla-
tion and it does not take into account the
potential earnings of what might have
been better jobs had the worker not been
injured.
For instance, a truck driver of 20 who

lost an arm might never be able to obtain
another job with as high a wage. He or
she would be stuck at the average state
wage for 10 years and then, perhaps, at
even less.
Many of those at the rally were obvious-

ly well informed about the bill, and asked
legislators detailed questions about its pro-
visions. Careful organization was also evi-
dent as workers were marshalled together
by legislative districts so they could go
calling on their legislators en masse.
Lobbyists for insurance companies who

normally gather in "ulcer gulch", the cor-
ridor between the House and Senate, had
cleared out by the time the rally ended
and the workers entered the building.

Severance agreement
at Beconta Ski Co.
SAN FRANCISCO — A solid severance

package has recently been negotiated at
the Beconta ski equipment manufacturing
company, which provided 14 warehouse
Local 6 members with excellent cash set-
tlements, extended fringe benefits and a
pledge to grant Local 6 recognition upon
reopening in California within three years.

The recent lack of snow in the state has
severely hurt the company's business, says
Business Agent Joe Figueiredo. Beconta
started out with a 30-person work force,
dropped to 20 last year, and now employs
seven Local 6 members.
A total of 14 members on the seniority

list are eligible for benefits. They are to
receive one week's wages for every year
worked, with partial years to be pro-rated.
Health and Welfare and life insurance cov-
erage will be extended for four months
after the closure.
The company has not yet determined the

exact closing date.
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2-week
SEATTLE--The main issue for us was

winning some respect," says Inlandboat-
men's Union President Don Liddle. "The
hiring hall, seniority and all the econom-
ic benefits we won—they're just symbols
of something more basic. This is the first
time we were able to make them take us
seriously. They will try and gimmick the
agreement to return to the past, but we've
turned things around for good."

The corner was actually turned March
17 when, after months of fruitless negoti-
ations with the Pacific Northwest Towboat
Association, some 1,000 members of the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, Ma-
rine Division of the ILWU, pulled the pin
for the first time in over 30 years.

"The employers were shocked," says
committee member Isaac Berry. "They
didn't think we'd really do it. Their 'last
offer' on March 17 was just a dare. They
didn't expect us to pick it up."

EVERY ISSUE ADDRESSED

The strike lasted just under two weeks,
until April 1, and the agreement under
which the towboat workers have returned
to work is the best witness to its effective-
ness. "It's the best we've ever won, there
is no comparison," says Berry. "It deals
with every issue we raised, one way or
the other. There were compromises, for

sure, but we at least got our foot in the
door on everything that mattered."

Members of the towboat unit consti-
tute the unlicensed workforce—deckhands,
deckhand/engineers, chief engineers and
cooks — employed by Crowley Maritime,
Foss Launch and Tug, Dunlap, Washington
Tug and Barge, Marine Leasing, Mogul
Towing and Olympic Towing. The work
varies tremendously: "inside" crews haul
logs and general cargo between various

Puget Sound ports; "outside" crews carry
oil products and other supplies through-
out the Pacific, largely to Alaska and
Hawaii. A unit of 60 tankermen load and
unload oil barges.

MAJOR ISSUES

While economic issues were critical, a

poll of the membership conducted by the

negotiating committee after it was elected
last November, determined that "lan-

guage" items held equal priority. "We
had been after a hiring hall for years,"

says Dennis Macomber, another member

of the committee. "We had no seniority on

layoffs, we had some real jurisdictional

problems. We had no sick leave at all,

and no health and welfare coverage for

employee injured on the job—they were

simply given $13 per day 'maintenance

and cure' allowance."

The issue of Accumulated Time Off

(ATO) for outside crews was another im-

portant issue. Under the old agreement,

outside crew members were paid on

the basis of an eight-hour day plus one-

half day ATO. A man at sea for 30 days,

for example, was paid for an additional

15 days as well. "We had to strengthen

that ratio," says Macomber. "It makes a

tremendous difference in qualifying for
benefits, and in providing an income dur-

ing the slow months.

During intermittant negotiations last fall

and earlier this year, "we made almost no
progress at all. When we went out the only

thing we had agreed on was deductions for

the credit union," according to John Perry-
man. "They didn't know how to handle us.

It was the first time they had ever had to

deal with a united committee. They

couldn't break us down or divide us."

SOLID STRIKE VOTE

On March 17, some 800 members of the

unit packed the IBU auditorium and

voted, wtihout a single dissenting vote, to

hit the bricks. "We were ready," says

Perryman. "There was an emotional is-

sue involved. Many of the benefits we

were seeking were already in place in the

other ports on this coast. Our contract was

substandard. It was as though they were

saying that Puget Sound towboat work-

ers didn't deserve any better."

It was a tight operation. The commit-

tee, under the direction of strike coordi-

nator Barry Binsky (on leave from his

duties as San Francisco patrolman for the
duration)—met every morning at union

headquarters to coordinate picket assign-

est ever tug pact

IBU towboat workers heard report on contract membership meeting April 1, voted to return to work pending mail

ballot referendum.

IBU International President Jim Herman discusses towboat bargaining strategy

with comm:ttee member Isaac Berry and IBU President Don Liddle.

ments, and to rule on requests for exemp-
tions of military-related cargoes, medical
supplies and other necessities bound for
Alaska. Twenty-four hour picket lines
were established at 18 sites around Puget

SEATTLE — The full texts of the three-
year agreement negotiated between the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, Ma-
rine Division of the ILWU, and the Pacific
Northwest Towboat Association, have been
sent out to the membership for a 60-day
mail ballot referendum. Basic provisions
include the following:

Wages and COLA: All classifications,
inside and outside, will receive a total
increase based on 40%. ATO will be in-
creased to 4.5 hours for each day worked
in the first year, to five hours in the
second year and to six hours in the third
year.

All those covered by supplemental
agreements—tankermen, hydro-train, Ter-
minal 105, Pier 17 and Crowley Environ-
mental Systems—will also receive a wage
increase based on 40%.

All wage increases are retroactive to
February 1, 1981.
Special rates for repair, cargo and rail

car lashing are also improved in each
year of the contract.

Hiring procedures: A joint hiring and
dispatch service has been agreed to. De-
tails and implementation are to be nego-
tiated by the parties prior to October,
1581. "This is a really historic improve-
ment for us," said Regional Director Bur-
rill Hatch, who chaired the negotiating
committee, "and it was a major priority
for the committee."

Seniority: Contract was amended to
specify that seniority terminates if an
employee works 1,080 hours in a calendar
year in another bargaining unit with the
same employer, or in a non-union capacity
with the same employer. It is also pro-
vided that new employees can establish
seniority in 1,080 hours in the space of
nine months (as opposed to six consecu-
tive months under the old agreement).
Maintenance and cure: Towboat work-

ers are covered neither by the state Work-
men's Compensation program, nor by the
federal Longshore and Harbor Workers'

Sound, and a flotilla of 8-10 picket boats
patrolled the sound, checking on ship
movements and bunkering operations.
The Sound was nearly still. Only a small

number of ships maneuvered without the

Compensation Act. Under the old agree-
ment injured or sick employees received
only $13 per day "maintenance and cure."
"This was another extremely important
issue for the committee," according to
Hatch. The new agreement provides main-
tenance and cure of between $22 and $39
per day. Those injured at work or sick
will receive that amount for 39 weeks, in
conjunction with a weekly maintenance
and cure benefit of $154. At the end of
that time maintenance and cure is in-
creased to $245.

Vacation: All vacation accrued after
February 1, 1979 and as yet unused will
be paid out as of the current rate of
pay.
Pensions: Employer contributions rate

to be increased to reflect a $40 per credit
year retirement plan.
Holidays: Martin Luther King's birth-

day, January 15, will be observed begin-
ning in 1982.
Sick Leave: Beginning February 1, 1983,

employees will accumulate sick leave
credit on the basis of one-half day per
month of service. There was no sick leave
under the previous agrement.

Health and Welfare: a number of added
benefits will take effect on July 1, 1981.

assistance of tow boats. Efforts by a num-
ber of companies to operate with super-
visory personnel or scabs were unavail-
ing. One attempt by Foss to operate a
scab tug was brought up short when the
IBU refused to clear any Foss ships to
carry exempt cargo to Alaska.

ILWU AID

ILWU International Representative John
Bukoskey was assigned to IBU headquar-
ters to direct liaison between the strikers
and the area longshore division locals.
"Without the ILWU's support we'd have
been on the bricks for months," according
to committee member Dick Tracy. "The
longshore locals totally respected our pick-
et lines, and lost a considerable amount
of work opportunity. The clerks went into
the barges to check on the exempt cargo,
and when they found stuff that wasn't
legit, they made them unload it and start
over again. It was a tremendous show of
strength on our behalf."

EMPLOYERS "AGITATED"
Bukoskey, International President Jim

Herman and Northwest Regional Director
G. Johnny Parks participated in various
phases of negotiations, "and that had a
tremendous effect as well, as a show of
support. The employees were continually
agitated about a more generalized shut-
down, like what happened last April dur-
ing the ferry strike. That lesson stayed
with them," says Tracy.
Other unions also helped. Masters,

Mates and Pilots respected land and water
pickets, and a number of craft unions in-
volved in ship and barge mainfenarre and
repair did the same. "The Canadian Sea-
men's Guild went out of their way to help
us too," says Tracy.

BACK TO WORK
The basic agreement, wrapped up at

about 1 a.m. April 1, was presented to a
mass membership meeting that after-
noon. The strikers voted overwhelmingly
to return to work pending a 60-day mail
ballot. They were specifically asked by
Liddle to hold onto the ballots for 30 days,
"to be sure the employers are really in-
tending to live up to this agreement."
"This contract is a tribute to the hard

work of the committee, to the solidarity of
the entire membership, and to the strength
of the ILWU-IBU affilial ion," Internation-
al President Jim Herman told the mem-
bership. "It should serve as a clear warn-
ing to your employers that this affiliation
is a real thing, not just a formality, and
that our unions have made a new begin-
ning together."

In late-night session with towboat negotiating committee are, standing,

ILWU International Representative John Bukoskey and, seated to his left,

IBU Puget Sound Regional director Burrill Hatch.
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RETIREMENT PARTY—ILWU Local 6 veteran Walter Johnson (seated 2nd
from left) was treated to a retirement party by his co-workers at Rathjen last
month in honor of his 44 years on the job. Standing (left to right) are Cliff
Cain, James Royer, Lou Fabella, George Shegoleff and Bob Carson. Seated
are Chris Trade, Johnson, Mike Simpson and Bob Hever.

Working class
gonzo revived
SEATTLE — -Pension club meetings

start at noon, first Monday of each month.
In case El Salvador guerrillas attack
Seattle that day we will, of course, have
to make other arrangements. . ."

Jerry Tyler is back. The longtime editor
of Local 19's newsletter, The Hook, has
"weaseled his way into another cushy edi-
tor's job" as chief scribe of the Seattle Pen-
sioner's Club bulletin, The 'Rusty' Hook.

The nomadic storyteller cum social
critic has returned from the Nile to give
his union mates another dose of working
class gonzo. In his premiere issue, Tyler
has even revived his alter-ego and nation-
ally unsyndicated column, Stevie Adoree.

GOOD STUFF

"Editing The Rusty Hook is much more
difficult than (editing) The Hook was back
in those days," he writes. "On the job the
good stuff just rolled in to us. Now we
have to dig for it. Also we have to shift
gears. Problems are different writing for
a different age group, and it just does not
seem all that long ago!"

After commenting on the recent long-
shore caucus, beating the brush for a new
club welfare director, spreading miscel-
laneous gossip and reciting crusty rhymes,
Tyler closes on a serious note:

"Fifty years ago, back in 1931, thirty
thousand peasants in El Salvador were
massacred by their slave masters. That
same fight has kept going in all our South-
ern neighbors, It had nothing to do with
communism, botulism. Marxism, rheu-
matism or any other 'ism.' It has been a
fight against hunger, brutality, death. A
slave uprising. We should be on their
side, helping them."

It's good to see an old hand back on
the front line.

Sign ups for Bloody

Thursday tournament
WILMINGTON—Longshore Local 13 is

putting out the call to all ILWU-member
softball teams to take part in its 4th An-
nual Bloody Thursday Slo-Pitch Tourna-
ment at Harbor Park on July 4 and 5.

Realizing that road trips can be reward-
ing, Local 13 extends a special invitation
this year to all Northern California teams
that would like a rematch with the San
Pedro squad that took first place last fall
at Local 17's tournament in Sacramento.

The entry fee is $85 per team, which
covers umpires, balls, crew and refresh-
ments. The deadline is June 29. For more
information call Ziggie Negrete at (213)
835-3770 or Steve Bebich at (213) 834-7213.

PENSIONERS' PRIDE—Local 10 pen-
sioner David Sanchez, Sr., looks on
proudly as his son, David, Jr. accepts
reappointment to another four year
term as president of the San Francisco
Police Commission. A 35-year water-
front veteran, the older Sanchez re-
tired five years ago. His distinguished
son is a professor of family and com-
munity medicine at the University of
California, San Francisco Medical
Center, and has enjoyed ILWU sup-
port throughout his political career.

Local 12 pensioner
falls ill during fire
POINT PLEASANT BEACH, N. J. —

Marshall Grob, a retired member of long-
shore Local 12, suffered a massive heart
attack February 3 during a fire which
destroyed the boarding house in which he
had lived for several years in this New
Jersey coastal town.

Four elderly residents lost their lives
and 15 others were injured in the blaze
which swept through the three-story, wood-
frame building. Grob lost all of his clothes,
books and other belongings, including his
glasses.

He was discharged from the Point
Pleasant Hospital March 17 and is now
residing at a Senior Citizens Home at 101
Bridge Ave.. Bay Head, N. J., 08742 and
would be cheered in his convalescence by
cards and letters from Oregon ILWU
members. He is remembered by old-timers
on the Coos Bay waterfront for his work
on the Local 12 bulletin and his devotion
to the union cause.

Local 10 drill team sign-up
SAN FRANCISCO — Drill team captain

Josh Williams and his drill team will be
performing at a gala day parade on Satur-
day, May 23, in Oakland. Sponsoring orga-
nization is the Menelik Temple #36. Des-
ert of California.

All members wishing to join are request-
ed to sign-up at the Local 10 dues office
now.

Container work issue looms large
as UK dockers face mass layoffs
LONDON—The problem of surplus labor

among dockers in Britain's financially ail-
ing ports is threatening labor peace in the
industry, according to a March 13 article
in the Journal of Commerce.

Employers are concerned that the dock-
ers' union — the Transport and General
Workers' Union (TGWU)—will respond to
possible layoffs by trying to establish new
work for dockers at inland freight and con-
tainer-handling depots where other work-
ers do the jobs done by waterfront dock-
ers before the container revolution of the
last two decades.

This issue of so-called "container corri-
dors" around the port has been dormant
for a couple of years but if it resurfaces
the country may face a replay of the bit-
ter labor disputes that led to crippling
strikes in the 1970s.

WORKERS WARNED
In February the Port of London Author-

ity and the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Board, the largest port employer in Liver-
pool, warned workers that unless the labor
force at each port is trimmed by 1,000,
major sections of the ports will be closed.
Together the ports employ some 46r; of
the UK's 25,000 registei Ld dockers.
The government responded with an offer

to encourage voluntary retirement by
boosting the dockers' severance pay to a
maximum of $36,000. But the scheme back-
fired. The TGWU. which won an end to
mandatory retirement in their 1972 con-
tract, discouraged members from accept-
ing the offer. Moreover, older dockers
elsewhere put off retiring in hopes that the
extra severance pay would be extended to
their ports. The government insists that
the plan won't be expanded.
The union is expected to press for an ex-

tension of dock work in place of mass re-
dundancies. However, earlier attempts to
get jurisdiction over the stuffing and strip-
ping of containers have resulted in strikes,
the imprisonment of dockers, inter- and
intra-union disputes, and clashes between
Conservative and Labor politicians in Par-
liament.
Following such unrest, the 1978 Parlia-

ment decisively defeated a measure to
give dockers exclusive cargo-handling
rights within a half-mile radius of ports.

Dockers, widows
on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

April 1981 listing of dockworkers retired
under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: William J. Fug-

man; Local 10, San Francisco: Ralph
J. Quintana. Lawrence Robinson; Local
12, North Bend: Charles L. Lewis; Lo-
cal 13, Wilmington: Edward Gonzales,
Paul Halstead, Samuel Paul Miller,
Jesus Navarro; Local 19, Seattle: Mar-
tin W. Leapley; Local 52, Seattle: Ken-
neth G. Maurice; Local 91, San Fran-
cisco: Foster Ward.
* The widows are: Ada M. Beau-

champ, (John, Local 13); Irene M. Bell-
more, (John, Local 98); Methea Berg-
strom, (Louis, Local 10); Betty J. Ber-
nal, (Vincent, Local 10); Irene Butner,
(Paul, Local 13); Violet Chandler, (Cal-
vin, Local 4); Myrtle Coyle, (William,
Local 10): Lillie Devonshire, (L. N., Sr.,
Local 34): 011ie Forss. (Edwin, Local
10); Ruby Jackson, (Lewis, Local 13);
Hazel J. Johnson, (Aree, Local 10); Lil-
lian Kelly, (Horace, Local 24): Mable
Keola, (James. Local 10);
Marion Logo, (Vaa, Local 10); Lu-

cille MacDonald, (Homer, Local 13):
Malvina Murnford, (Gordon, Local 13);
Emmy Neumann, (Richard, Local 63);
Emma Osti. (Valentino, Local 13); Hil-
ma F. Peterson, (Carl. Local 8), Edna
H. Reekman, E. H.. Local 10); Mary
Rosano, (Morris, Local 10); Maude V.
Rumberger, (George. Local 52); Jewell
Spiering, (J. H., Local 98); Edith G.
Squire, (George. Local 19); Anne L.
Sullivan, (Joseph, Local 19); Gloria
Torres, (Ralph, Local 13); Nora Yako-
venko, (Michael. Local 10).
*Names in brackets are those of de-

ceased husbands.

The anticipated protest strikes never took
place.
The present Conservative government

remains opposed to giving dockers "mo-
nopoly po we r" over all cargo-handling
jobs, but it is engaged in consultations with
unions and transportation firms over im-
plementation of the precepts embodied in
the 1978 act.
The government is loath to actually in-

troduce any measure which would expand
the dock labor scheme they attacked so
violently when introduced by the previous
Labor administration. However, if it does
not introduce some form of dock regula-
tion it runs the risk of getting caught up in
a confrontation with unions.

Civil liberties in
danger, says Herman
SAN FRANCISCO — The Reagan Ad-

ministration's proposed changes in Execu-
tive Order 12036 -would be a return to the
era of virtually unchecked surveillance,
invasion of privacy, and political harass-
ment by our government's intelligence
agencies," said ILWU International Presi-
dent James Herman.
In a March 25 letter urging key Con-

gressmen to hold extensive public hearings
on all provisions of the order, Herman at-
tacked the administration's argument that
changes are necessary to deal with "ter-
rorism" and to protect -national secur-
ity." He warned that the proposals would:

is explicitly authorize the CIA to engage
in domestic spying;
• lower (from the point of view of civil

liberties) the investigative and probable-
cause standards of both the CIA and FBI:
o expand the agencies' authority to in-

filtrate and disrupt law-abiding citizens'
organizations;
• and broaden investigative authority

under the rationale of locating and pre-
venting "leaks" of classified information.
-Wiretapping infiltration, mail opening,

and COINTELPRO-type disruptive activi-
ties would once again have official sanc-
tion," Herman added. "It is essential that
these proposals be aired in full public.
view, and that the President fully justify
any executive measures which have im-
plications for civil liberties."

Auxiliary backs
anti-racism bill
PORTLAND—Auxiliary 5 at its Febru-

ary meeting moved to support a bill at the
Oregon Legislature which, if passed, would
make acts of racial harassment a Class C
felony.
The bill was introduced at the request

of Governor Victor Atiyeh, who told re-
porters he was appalled by a black Mil-
waukie family's harassment by white
youths.
Similar acts have occurred since in

Salem, St. Helens and other Oregon com-
munities; swastikas have been painted on
mailboxes; and several Portland police of-
ficers are under investigation for dumping
dead opossums in front of a black-owned
"soul food" restaurant on Union Ave.
Secretary Veva Phillips, in urging the

House judiciary committee to act favor-
ably on HB 2479, wrote that two auxiliary
members are among those who were re-
cently subjected to racial harassment.

IBL/ pleased at plan
to build new lock
PORTLAND — US Rep. Ron Wyden (D.-

Ore.) said March 20 from the deck of a
Knaopton tug that he is introducing a
bill in Congress to authorize construction
of a new $150 million lock at Bonneville
Dam on the Columbia.
The legislation -is very badly needed,"

according to Patrolman Dan Dorman, of
the IBU's Columbia River Division.

Bonneville is the smallest, oldest and
businest of eight locks on the Columbia-
Snake inland waterway system. It has
caused many delays in barge traffic, and
"with the harvest season coming on, it
will be just as bad or worse this year."
IBU has long pushed for modernizing the
lock.
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High atop a modified container
crane, a Local 29 member releases
the copper-rich ore which is pro-
viding more jobs for San Diego
longshoremen, photo by Dale Fink

Copper boom aids
San Diego dockers
SAN DIEGO — Long a low, work op-

portunity port, San Diego has recently
begun humming with activity due to a
booming copper trade, reports ILWU
Local 29 President Sam Vargas.

The huge mounds of copper concen-
trate piled at the 24th Street Marine
Terminal in National City have created
a landslide shipping business for the
port, he says. In fact, the copper-rich
ore is fast becoming the port's leading
bulk cargo, just two years after the
first load was shipped out.

VOLUME TO DOUBLE

Port officials predict that the volume
of copper concentrate shipped through
here will double next year, reaching a
half-million metric tons.

The ore comes from mines in Ari-
zona, Utah and Montana where it is
refined into a 30% copper concentrate
for railroad transfer to San Diego.
Then, much of it is shipped to Japan
and smelted for use in the electronic
and auto industries there.

Each 21,000-ton shipment is valued at
$14 million. And it takes about 20 long-
shoremen about four and a half working
shifts or 56 hours to handle such a load.
Unfortunately, Paco Terminals, the
firm handling the operation, is hoping
to cut that time in half with a giant
radio-controlled crane bucket, on order
from Norway.
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INAUGURATION—Having moved into their spacious new headquarters at
501 Army Street, membets of Shipscalers Local 2 seized on the swearing in
of 1981 officers as the occasion for a bit of a celebration. Several hundred
members came by over the course of the evening March 9 to watch President
Bob Edwards, left, and Vice-President Charlie Harmon, right, get sworn in by
International Vice-President Rudy Rubio, along with nine members of the
local executive board and five trustees—and otherwise bend an elbow and
have a bite to eat in honor of the move.

Members of Local 12 and Local 50

Oregon dockers elected to key posts
NORTH BEND — Two top officers of

longshore Local 12 came off victors in the
March 31 municipal election. President Joe
Jakovac won a seat on the Port of Coos
Bay Commission and Secretary Eugene
Bailey was successful in his bid for a posi-
tion on the Bay Area Hospital board.

"Labor did it—we really got it together,"
said Bailey, who is convinced labor and
teacher support helped him at the polls.
Of 275 ballots cast at a pre-election meet-
ing of the Coos County Education Associ-
ation Political Action Committee, he got
78 percent of the vote.
Jakovac also had labor support. The key

plank in his platform was jobs. Toward
that end, he advocated a more aggressive
program for development of the port.

Both men have long been active in Local
12. This is Bailey's fifth year in office as
secretary. He was president for seven
years. In 1957 he wrote the resolution,
adopted by the International Convention,
advocatnig resumption of China trade (now
a reality); and in 1959 authored the reso-
lution setting up the ILWU overseas-del-
egate program.

Jakovac, during his tenure in office, has
been successful in organizing activities in
this area and in forging close ties with
other unions. The two men have been fre-

quent caucus and convention delegates,
and Jakovac is a veteran of the longshore
negotiating committee.

Roy Niemi, a long-time Local 50 mem-
ber, won a seat on the Astoria Port Com-
mission in the March 31 election, unseating
the incumbent by a whopping 1,880 margin.
He defeated each of the four other chal-
lengers by a substantial figure.

Niemi's campaign was led by Local 50
President Charles "Chuck" McBride, with
other longshoremen also working tirelessly
in his behalf.
"Niemi's victory is especially significant

in that the Port Commission has been
dominated by business people for many
years," LRC member Bob Bish told The
Dispatcher.
Niemi, a life-long Astoria resident, has

held numerous offices in Local 50, Bish
said. "He has had extensive experience
with the problems confronting the Port and
the community, and can be expected to be
a major force in the community during
his four-year term."
The key plank in Niemi's campaign

struck a responsive chord in job-short Clat-
sop County: "I would iike a chance to
prove that our port can create good jobs
and a strong economic base, so we can
all live here and prosper."

Preschool assist
The following letter was received by

ILWU Local 500 Vancouver, BC, in
appreciation of a donation to the Gil-
more Preschool.
The lower mainland ILWU Pensioners'

Club usually receives all surplus funds left
over from the Local 500 picnic committee
after it has paid all picnic bills. However,
this year in cooperation with Local 500
picnic committee they turned over five
hundred dollars to the Gilmore Preschool
that was struggling to get into operation.
The preschool's problems were caused by
the lack of interest and funding assistance
by the present provincial government
headed by Bill Bennett. These preschool-
ers, many of whom are children of trade
union and working class families, are de-
riving the benefit of the pensioners' and
picnic committee's foresightedness. Thank
you, ILWU, for a community job well
done.

Fraternally yours,
Anne Smith
President, Gilmore Preschool

Boycott Sears
In my opinion a boycott against the

Sears and Roebuck Company should be put
into motion. First, I have found that a
great many products which Sears sells
are inferior in quality and high in price.
Second, there is no courtesy shown to cus-
tomers any longer. And third, I am out-
raged by a letter I read in the American
Civil Liberties Union newspaper, Open
Forum, about a black pregnant woman be-
ing beaten in the Sears Hollywood parking
lot by a company security guard who
suspected her of shoplifting.

According to the witness, Mona Field,
when the woman screamed, "I'm going to
lose my baby," more guards rushed out
and helped beat her. Even if this woman
had taken some item, this is not the prop-
er form of punishment for such a crime.
I ask that all the people reading this

letter to stop shopping at Sears and get
others to do the same. I hope that some
labor union or organization will take this
as a project and begin a nationwide boy-
cott of this unfair and unethical outfit.

Helen Robello
Chula Vista, CA

Tuna unloaders seek real representation in ILWU
HARBOR CITY — In a major organiz-

ing breakthrough, some 140 tuna =loaders
employed by the Pan Pacific cannery vot-
ed overwhelmingly last January for ILWU
representation.
The controversial union victory chal-

lenged traditional work relationships
throughout the industry, and has now led
to what is essentially a lockout by two
other canneries and scores of independent
boat owners.
Some 300 to 400 still-unorganized tuna

unloaders in San Diego and on Terminal
Island are also affected by the lockout.

Further complicating matters, many of
the boat owners and crew members caught
up in the dispute belong to ILWU Fish-
ermen's Local 33. Like all tuna fisher-
men, Local 33 members pay for the un-
loading of their catch as part of the "trip
expenses" which are deducted from their
profits.
"We're hoping to overcome that," said

the ILWU's Southern California Regional
Director Don Wright. "Our primary de-
mand will be to get the canneries to pay
the cost of unloading."

STEPPING STONE

Wright also expects that once a contract
is ratified at Pan Pacific it will be a
stepping stone to the unionization of all
tuna unloaders in Southern California.

The major difficulty is in identifying
their employers. There are more than 100
counting the independent boat owners.
But the largest employers by far are the
canneries which own their own fleets —
Pan Pacific, Star Kist, Van Kamp and
Castle & Cooke.

At the start of the lockout the union hit
Star Kist and Van Kamp with Unfair
Labor Practice informational picket lines.
They've since been removed, and the
ILWU is making an effort to settle the
dispute through meetings with all involved
parties. They include the AFL-CIO fisher-
men's union and cannery workers' union,
the cannery owners, and the American
Tuna Boat Association, a boat owners or-
ganization which is advising its members
not to hire any of the regular group of
=loaders for fear they'll join the ILWU
once they have an identifiable employer.

Meanwhile, with the season not yet in
full swing, the canneries and fishermen
continue to bring in outsiders or use can-
nery workers to unload the boats.
The firms claim that a clause in their

contract with the cannery workers grants
them jurisdiction over the unloading proc-
ess, even though the National Labor Rela-
tions Board ruled last year that cannery
personnel must work on the docks and not
on board.

ASKED FOR HELP

The ILWU organizing drive began in
late 1978 when a small group of tuna =-
loaders approached the Southern Califor-
nia Regional Office for help. After several
meetings and some background research
it was decided to launch a campaign.

"We had kicked around the possibility
before, but it never got off the ground,"
said Wright. "This time the office sat
down and weighed everything and decided
to take a shot at it."
Safety was a big factor in the tuna un-

loaders decision to join the ILWU. "There

are many hazards on the job and no safety
rules at all," said rank and file coordin-
ator Roberto Melendez. "Two years ago
one member got killed at work by a land-
slide of fish. It took a half hour to locate
him and by then it was too late."
Dispatching is another big issue. There

is no real system of hiring, and unloaders
are sometimes called up by the canneries,
hired off the docks by captains of fishing
boats or notified by other company dis-
patchers. Discrimination is rampant un-
der these conditions.
"Sometimes they bring in people who

do not belong to our group, or they give
more work to some than others," said
Melendez. This is not fair. Some of our
people have worked here for 40 years."
Realizing the need for coordination be-

tween workers in San Diego and on Ter-
minal Island, the ILWU set up coordina-
tors in both locations: Melendez and Jose
Montero.
"They did excellent jobs," said Inter-

national Representative Earlie Barnett.
"The group was pretty well organized
when they came to us. Once the program
was put into effect it took only two months
to obtain enough signatures to file a peti-
tion on behalf of the unloaders at four
canneries."
Serious opposition was felt in April 1979.

The four canneries showed up at the
NLRB with a battery of attorneys to
block the petitions. Also taking issue with
the new move for unionization were the
AFL-CIO's cannery workers' union and
fishermen's union.
Once the board dismissed their claims

the main issue was how to define the em-

ployer. The majority of the 100 tuna boats
in the area were owned by individuals,
partners, corporations or others.
The hearing threatened to go on for

months while the union presented evidence
as to the ownership of each boat. Since
it was determined that Pan Pacific owned
a dozen boats outright, the ILWU amended
the petition to involve only those unloaders
who worked on those vessels.

MORE COURT BATTLES
The next issue was whether the NLRB

would order an election on a boat by boat
basis, as the employer wanted, or agree
that the appropriate unit was one encom-
passing all the vessels, as the union
argued. After 19 days of hearings, ex-
tensive briefs and a last minute employer
motion to dismiss the petition, the NLRB
sided with the union. The employer even
appealed that decision to Washington, but
it was disallowed. Handling all the litiga-
tion was ILWU attorney Howard Sacks.
On January 29 and 30, Pan Pacific em-

ployees on Terminal Island and in San
Diego voted overwhelmingly for the ILWU.
There were only 10 votes for no union
and three for the AFL-CIO fishermen's
union.
The company still filed objections to the

election, but the ILWU Southern Califor-
nia office considers they are the com-
pany's last gasp and are confident that
they'll be dismissed by the board.

"As soon as the appeal is past, the road
is open to have a contract," said Melen-
dez. "This is just the beginning. We plan
to go ahead with other companies. I be-
live it will be much ea ?r in the future."
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6:EP
AI SHU
DOWN

Some 10,000 demonstrators participated in a union-sponsored demonstration in Harrisburg March 28 to commemorate the near melt down of the Three
Mile Island nuclear facility.

Anti-nuke coalition remembers TMI
HARRISBURG, Pa. — Approximately

10,000 anti-nuclear trade unionists and en-
vironmentalists marched through town to
the state capitol here on March 28 to op-
pose the spread of nuclear power and the
reactivation of the plant on nearby Three
Mile Island.
The march was endorsed by nine inter-

national unions: the Mine Workers, the
Machinists, ILWU, the Auto Workers. the
International Chemical Workers, the Fur-
niture Workers, the Graphic Arts Union,
the Woodworkers, and the Railway and
Airline Clerks. It was also supported by
many union locals and district councils
and a number of citizens' organizations.

COAL, SOLAR

The event was intended not only to pub-
licize the opposition of much of the labor
movement to the Reagan Administration's
pro-nuclear policies, but to stress the ad-
vantages of coal and solar energy in terms
of jobs, inflation, and the environment.
In addition to the halting of nuclear power,
the marchers called for a massive public
works program, guaranteed jobs for all

ILWU auxiliary aids
Oregon teacher strike
GRESHAM, Ore. — The 3-weeks-old

strike of the Gresham Grade Teachers As-
sociation—longest school strike in Oregon
history — ended in victory March 23, as
members of ILWU Auxiliary 5 stood by to
carry hot coffee, snacks and strike-sup-
port placards to the picket lines.

Lois Stranahan, auxiliary strike chair-
person, said "the support action was taken
at our March meeting. We issued a press
release, which was carried over the radio
and on Channel 2, pointing out that 'an
injury to one is an injury to all' is the
union's longtithe official slogan."
Some 280 teachers were involved in the

beef, of whom 245 stayed with the strike.
according to a spokesman for the Associa-
tion, an OEA affiliate. Gresham is a Port-
land suburb. The schools were closed for
several days, then reopened with scabs
who were paid $95 a day, plus transporta-
tion and lodging, if needed.
The strike win produced a 13% salary

increase the first year of the 3-year con-

tract; the equivalent of an 8% increase
(mostly in the form of "district assump-
tion" of payments into the state public
employees' retirement system) the second
year; and a cost of living raise tied to the
local consumer price index, the third year.
Demonstrations, organized by students,

supported "our real teachers," and there

was considerable community support, and

criticism of the Gresham school board.

One member was up for reelection March

31, and a recall movement has been

launched against the other four, The Dis-

patcher learned.

Unions, environmentalists join to
oppose expansion of nuclear power
displaced nuclear workers, and broad sup-
port for the miners in their contract nego-
tiations.
Though nuclear utilities have fostered

the widespread belief that nuclear-gen-
erated electricity can make the United
States independent of foreign oil, the fact
is that oil is used primarily for heating
and transportation and presently accounts
for only 7% of the nation's electricity.
Nuclear plants also provide far fewer jobs
than could solar, coal, and wind energy
alternatives—and at far greater hazards
to health and safety.

NUKES AND JOBS
"I had an argument recently with a

building trades worker who told me nu-
clear power means jobs," IAM President
William Winpisinger told the marchers.
"And I said, 'Sure it means jobs. So do
pornography, drugs, and auto accidents,
but we don't push them as the answer to
unemployment.'
"When this country gets its priorities

straight, we'll be able to have plenty of
jobs, safe energy, and reasonable energy
prices at the same time."
Dr. Michio Kaku, physicist at Columbia

University, announced the formation of the
Institute for Safe Technology—a new or-
ganization of physicists against nuclear
energy. "One pro-nuclear scientist recent-
ly told me that radiation is good for you
because it speeds up the evolutionary proc-
ess," said Kaku. "Maybe this is the an-
swer to the problem of nuclear waste: let's
feed it to the government's scientists."
Barry Commoner, former presidential

candidate, emphasized the political signifi-
cance of the new coalition between unions
and environmentalists. "Reagan and the
utility companies are now aware that they
can't set workers and environmentalists
against each other. From now on, envi-
ronmentalists will be marching side by
side with the unions, and we'll all be re-
fusing to accept a choice between nuclear
pollution and unemployment."
Other endorsers of the March included

the Sierra Club, Friends of the Earth, Mo-
bilization for Survival, Nader's Critical
Mass. Jesse Jackson's Operation PUSH,
National Organization for Women, Nation-
al Black United Front, Americans for
Democratic Action, La Raza Unida Party,
and Clergy and Laity Concerned.

East Bay Endorsements
The following recommendations for municipal elections to be held

in Berkeley and Oakland April 21 have been made by the ILWU East
Bay Legislative Committee.

Oakland
Mayor     Lionel J. WILSON
City Council

District No. 2  Mary MOORE
District No. 4  Richard SPEES
District No. 6  Carter GILMORE

City Auditor  Norma Ng LAU
School Board

District No 3  Edmond LEE
District No 4  Seymour ROSE
District No. 7  Rev. J. Alfred SMITH, Sr.

Measure "A"  NO

Berkeley
City Council  Walter EDWARDS

Gus SCHULTZ
Carole Slater NORRIS
Gilda FELLER

School Board  Steve LUSTIG
Jacqueline FOSTER

Initiative/Statement of Policy
Shall the people of Berkeley actively oppose the closing of Colgate-

Palmolive's Berkeley plant, with the resultant job loss and economic disloca-

tion, and
Shall the City of Berkeley consider the preservation and expansion of

jobs, sources of employment, and economic activity within the city limits

one of its inherent governmental functions for the good and welfare of its

residents?  YES

Sam Church, Jr., president of the
United Mine Workers, missed the dem-
onstration because of coal negotiations.
UMW Secretary-Treasurer William Essel-
styn was on hand, however, describing
Three Mile Island as "the grim visage of
death in whose shadow we stand."
More than 100,000 coal workers have

died in the nation's mines in this century,
Esselstyn added, noting that this was
"nothing compared to the hundreds of
thousands who would be affected by one
nuclear meltdown."

OTHER SPEAKERS
Other labor speakers included Victor

Gotbaum of the New York City Council
of the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Workers. Other
speakers represented the civil rights, en-
vironmental and civil rights movements.
In full page newspaper advertisements,

Robert Georgine, president of the building
and construction trades council of the
AFL-CIO, declared that the groups behind
the demonstration "do not speak for the
majority of this country's union leaders."
He said that the last AFL-CIO conven-
tion had reiterated the federation's long
standing position in favor of the nuclear
industry.

Canadian area

awards scholarships
VANCOUVER, B.C. — The 1980-81 ILWU

awarded to the following recipients:
Canadian Area scholarships have been
awarded to the following recipients:
Undergraduate Scholarships-5350 each:

James Richardson — son of Sid Richard-
son, Local 500; Dean Turpin — son of Len
Turpin, Local 500; Cathy Jean Oliver —
daughter of William Oliver, Local 500.
Thomas P. Mayes Scholarship — $350:

Glen Sampson — son of Ben Sampson, Lo-
cal 500.
Entrance Scholarships — $500 each: Mi-

chael Seymour, son of Ed Seymour, Local
504; Allison Roe — daughter of R. W. Roe,
Local 508; Kelly Lendvoy — daughter of
Frank Lendnvoy, Local 506; Diane Eliza-
beth Smith — daughter of Arthur Smith,
Local 500.
Vocational School Scholarships — $400

each: Elaine Lloyd — daughter of Roland
Lloyd, Local 504; Elaine Quilty — daugh-
ter of John Quilty, Local 500,

1BU Puget Sound
In a special election held recently, Bur-

rill Hatch was elected IBU Regional 1
Director for Puget Sound. He received 724
votes to 50 for Stacy Peabody, 56 for
Robin Ramsey and 31 for Louis Yates.
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Black lung suspected 

Miners score first budget victory
WASHINGTON, DC — Angry miners, at

the forefront of mounting grassroots op-
position to President Reagan's economic
program, shutdown the nation's coal mines
for two days last month and marched on
Washington 6,000 strong.
Their protest came quickly in response

to President Reagan's proposed phase out
of Federal contributions to a disability
program for miners with pneumoconiosis,
or black lung disease. The ten-year-old
program provides $825 million annually in
benefits to 450,000 miners or their fam-
ilies.
Reagan claims, however, that the bene-

fits should be limited to the "truly medi-
cally disabled," and that 88% of those now
receiving them are ineligible. He also holds
that the program should be financed by
the industry and not by the US Treasury.
While the president's position on black

lung benefits typifies his dim view of so-
cial service programs in general, the stand
taken by the United Mine Workers also
represents the kind of direct, concerted
action required to resist and influence the
administration's economic policies.
-If Reagan genuinely seeks to make the

black lung trust fund self-sustaining, he
should force the mine owners to pay high-
er royalties to the fund rather than seek-
ing to chisel miners out of their just bene-
fits," UMW President Sam Church told the
demonstrators.

"Your brothers and sisters of the AFL-
CIO are behind you all the way," added
Federation President Lane Kirkland. who
marched hand-in-hand with Church. "This
is an important one, but there will be
other fights. Any man who would take
benefits from miners would stop at noth-
ing."

SENATE SUPPORT
As the miners rallied on the grounds of

the Washington Monument, the Senate La-
bor and Human Resources Committee was
busy rejecting the proposed reduction in
aid to victims of black lung disease, and
approving a slight increase in the bene-
fit. The committee also voted to spare from
budget cuts programs providing low-in-
come fuel assistance, legal services for
the poor, education, and aid to the handi-
capped.
Although the committee tentatively re-

jected some of the president's budget pro-
posals, it did adopt a total of $9 billion in
reductions, just 2 billion less than Reagan
had sought. The vote indicates that Con-
gress is willing to curtail and even elim-
inate many social programs, but that it
will respond to pressure from those threat-
ened by specific cuts.
Broad coalitions of trade unions, civil

rights groups and social welfare organiza-
tions already have been moving to blunt
the impact of Reagan's budget cuts for
welfare, food stamps, child nutri` ion, med-
ical help for the poor and other social pro-
grams.
For example, the AFL-CIO and Ameri-

cans for Democratic Action (ADA) have
both formed coalitions to coordinate the
efforts of labor unions and religious, pub-
lic interest and consumer organizations to
resist key budget cuts.
The coalitions are nominally affiliated

with each other, and they represent hun-
dreds of organizations such as the Nation-
al Council of Senior Citizens, National
Women's Political Caucus, Child Welfare
League of America, Urban League, US
Conference of Mayors, American Agricul-
ture Movement, Consumer Federation of
America, Sierra Club, American Civil Lib-
erties Union, US Catholic Conference and
a number of unions.
While both coalitions are employing

standard lobbying tactics in Washington,
the ADA is also trying to mobilize at the
grassroots level. ADA National Director
Leon Shull has called on its chapters
around the country to organize budget

coalitions locally to meet with Congres-
sional representatives in the districts where
cuts will be felt.
"It's only through a joint effort on all

fronts that the Reagan juggernaut can be
stopped," said Shull. "Americans must
tell the president and they must tell Con-
gress that they will not sit still for this
reactionary program. It is time for an out-
pouring of protest."

HUMAN TERMS
"The task," says John Calhoun, director

of the Child Welfare League, "is to trans-
late what these proposals will mean in
very specific local and human terms."

Oregon legislature pushed on closures
SALEM — Legislators from Coos and

Curry Counties, pressured by the human
havoc wrought by downed plants and mills
and an unemployment rate more than
double the state average, pushed through
a bill extending jobless benefits 13 weeks
beyond the regular 26 weeks of eligibility.

Still pending are bills which would force
employers to give advance notice of plant
closures.
The measure extending jobless benefits,

SB 409, passed the House on March 27 by
a vote of 56-YES, 4-EXCUSED. It had al-
ready passed the Senate, where it was
introduced by Senator Jack Ripper of Coos
County, at the request of Governor Vic

Atiyeh.
Unemployment has ravaged the two

counties, creating "a disaster area," said
Ripper. "People are drifting around, not
knowing what to do."
Not only are plywood and other wood

products plants closed or operating on re-
duced schedules, but fish processing plants
are down also.
Seeking some kind of protection, work-

ers took part in a series of public meet-
ings on plant closing legislation, organized
by Bob Baugh of the International Wood-
workers of America, Mary Botkin of the
Plant Closure Organizing Committee, and
Bill Fitzgerald of the AFL-CIO's Region 3.

JOBLESS CROSS-SECTION
In Astoria, a cross-section of jobless resi-

dents showed up at Local 50's longshore
hall March 18 to hear Botkin give details
on HB 2550, also known as the Employ-
ment Stabilization Act of 1981. Among
those present were unemployed electri-
cians, machinists, cannery workers and
longshoremen.
In Coos Bay, between 60 and 70 people

attended a meeting in the IWA hall there
to hear Baugh discuss both HB 2550 and
the Senate version, SB 830, reports Eugene
Bailey, Secretary of ILWU Local 12.
ILWU people at the meetings were Local

12 President Joe Jakovac, Secretary Eu-
gene Bailey, CRDC delegates Nip Mont-
gomery, former delegate Harry Stamper
and Floyd Ackley, the Council's lobbyist
at Salem.
"Over 10,000 people have been thrown

out of work by plant closures in Oregon
in the last two years," said Ackley. "It's
the first time this type of strategy has
been tried."

How budget
process works

By Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington representative

The convoluted phenomenon called the
federal budget process lasts from early
in the year through September (and often
beyond). It begins when the President
send his budget recommendations to
Congress.
The House and Senate Budget Commit-

tees then begin to work on the First Bud-
get Resolution, which is supposed to set
the target limits on the 19 basic categories
of federal expenditures. In each house, all
the committees forward to the Budget
Committee their estimates of the budget
neeeds of each of the programs under
their jurisdiction. The Budget Committee
may but often does not accept these esti-
mates. It ties all of its projected revenue
and spending authorization totals into one
resolution, and adds "reconciliation" in-
structions to the committees on how much
should be cut from their respective pro-
gram categories to meet these totals. This
resolution is supposed to be passed by both
the House and the Senate by May 15.

NO INPUT
The various committees in each house

are then supposed to make the cuts speci-
fied, either by simply reducing the budget
figures or by narrowing the scope of their
programs. It is during this reconciliation
stage that a good deal of substantive law
is made in a very short time programs
can be significantly altered literally over-
night, without any public input.
The reconciliation changes are then com-

bined into one resolution by the Budget
Committee in each house and voted on by
the full chamber. These resolutions can be
amended, but only a limited amount of
time is available for amendments to be of-
fered; in the House, the Rules Commit-
tee also sets limits on the amendments
that can be made.
While the reconciliation process is going

on, the Appropriations Committees begin
to take action on the appropriations bills
(which will actually provide the money
for individual programs, guided by the
overall limits set by the Budget Resolu-
tion.
When reconciliation is completed, the

Budget Committees also begin work on the
Second Budget Resolution. Unlike the first
resolution, the second's overall figures are
strictly binding on the Appropriations
Committees.

If all this sounds confusing, it's because
there's still a large grey area on where
the Budget Committees' actual powers end
in relation to the rest of Congress. The
law is unclear, for example, on what hap-
pens if a committee refuses to follow its
reconciliation instructions; last year, the
Budget Committees threatened to rewrite
same laws themselves. A lot depends on
the unofficial power alignments in each
house and on the skills and aggressive-
ness of the respective committee chair-
men.
During the September home stretch,

moreover, the appropriations bills can be
—and often are—tied up by controversial
amendments, e.g., on abortion funding.
(The appropriations for this year have still
not been finalized.)

NOW IS THE TIME
The important thing to keep in mind

is that a lot depends on the political cli-
mate of the moment. Since Ronald Reagan
took office, his administration has taken
advantage of the traditional honeymoon
period to get its drive to cut federal
spending off to a fast start. It seems clear
that many of the cuts will go through.
If some budget battles on particular items
can be won in the spring or early sum-
mer, however, the conservative momen-
tum can be broken and the ambiguities
in the budget process could allow some
programs to be saved. Now is the time for
all workers to make their views Dn the
budget to their legislators.

•

The black box under the flag at the Washington Monument was carried by
UMW members in their struggle to protect Black Lung benefits.
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Breakthrough severance pact won at Colgate
Continued from Page 1—

wise specifically excluded under the ex-
isting agreement.
In the case of an employee with 15

years of service, for example, this sev-
erance pay package could provide almost
six months' pay subsequent to termination,
and the worker will qualify for full un-
employment benefits during that time. He
or she will receive 151/2 weeks' severance
pay, perhaps another five to eight weeks
of pay for unused sick leave depending
how much has been used while employed,
and a cash bonus of $825, roughly equiv-
alent to another two weeks of pay. Twenty-
five year employees will qualify for about
nine months' pay.

Hospital, medical and prescription drug
benefits will be continued for nine months
after the last month for which an em-
ployee qualifies. Den'al coverage will con-
tinue for six months. This provision ap-
plies even in cases where the employee
is covered under another plan .Colga`e re-
tirees are assured of the continuation of

all existing health and welfare coverage.

PENSIONS

Major pension concessions were negoti-

ated. "People over 60, or those who are

55 or older with a combination of age and

service totaling 85 are taken care of un-
der the current agreement," said Inter-

national Research Director Barry Silver-
man. "But the people that always get hurt

the worst are those who are in their late

forties to mid-fifties, too young to retire

and too far along to get another job
easily. That was a major priority for the

committee."
Colgate has therefore agreed that work-

ers whose age and years of service add up

to 70 — a 53-year-old employee with 17

years of service, for example—will have

the option to:

Speakers and films

set for convention
HONOLULU—Some 450 delegates will be

on hand when the ILWU 24th Biennial In-

ternational Convention is called to order

on Monday morning, April 27.

Guest speakers will include Hawaii

Governor George Ariyoshi, a longtime

friend of the union on the islands, and

Georgia State Representative Julian Bond,

a 1960s civil rights activist who has be-

come an influential leader in both state

and national politics.
Other guests will include Andy Ander-

son and George French of the Western

Conference of Teamsters; Capt. Robert

Lowen and Lloyd Martin on the Masters,

Mates and Pilots, a delegation of longshore
trade union officials from the port of Vera
Cruz, and leaders of the member unions of

the United Federation of Tidewater Labor
Organizations, with which the ILWU is af-
filiated.
ILWU Convention delegates have always

worked hard, and those attending the 24th

Biennial Convention will be no exception.

Each delegate will be expected to serve on
a committee—constitution, resolutions, or-
ganizing, health and safety or officers re-
port—giving them an opportunity to fully
probe and help make policy on important
union activities.
Convention headquarters will be the Wai-

kiki Sheraton Hotel. The award winning
film Norma Rae. a dramatization of events
around the J. P. Stevens Strike, will be
shown to arriving delegates on Sunday
night, April 27.

ILWU-IBU link up
in District Council
SEATTLE — Strengthening the bonds of

affiliation, the Inlandboatmen's Union of

the Pacific last month joined the Puget

Sound District Council, reports council

president Ken Rohar.
"I extend warm and fraternal greetings

to the many members of the Inland Boat-

men's Union," Rohar said. "I view our

linking up as a very positive and ne:es-

sary step. At a time when there is an at-

mosphere of arrogance and total disre-

gard for rights of workers, our two unions

must stand as one, speak as one and act

as one."

Presenting the severance package at the Colgate house meeting are (left to

right) ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, Local 6 Presi-

dent Keith Eickman, Colgate Committeeman Clarence Shankel, Locll 6 Busi-

ness Agent Abba Ramos and Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris, Committeeman

Bob Seltzer and ILWU Research Director Barry Silverman.

• receive an immediate benefit at ter-
mination equal to his or her accrued ben-
efit, but reduced 1/2% per month for each
month his or her benefit commences prior
to attaining age 55; or

• wait until they reach age 55, at which
time they will receive a pension benefit
equal to their accrued benefit at termina-
tion, without actuarial reduction.

'REALLY HELP'

"This will really help about 30 people
in that middle category. It could amount
to a 100% greater retirement at age 55
than would otherwise have been payable,"
Silverman said.

"Our biggest disappointment is that we
couldn't get any consideration for celple
who because of the closing, will fall just
short of the requirement of 10 years of
service beyond the age of 22, for vesting.

—41rIoriittem.71

Committee members Benita Fernan-
dez and Rick DeGolia.

That issue was on the table until the very
end of negotiations when it was clear that
we were hitting a stone wall."
Colgate also agreed to waive the five-

Northern California District Council Secretary-Treasurer Tom Lupher offers

a $100 donation to Rev. Amos Brown of the Bay Area Ecumenical Pastors'
Association to support the April 17 Good Friday Vigil in protest of the mur-

ders of black children in Atlanta and racist vets in the San Francisco Bay

Area. Also pictured are Rev. Harold Gloyd of the Bethel AME Church and

NCDC President LeRoy King. See story at right.

elit -ow* Committee for Africa I, atL•

SAN FRANCISCO — In response to the
famine, drought and war which has creat-
ed a flow of refugees throughout East
Africa, Bay Area religious leaders met
with ILWU officials on April 3 at the
Local 10 hall and formed an Ad Hoc Com-
mittee for Africa Relief.
The purpose of the committee is to co-

Grdinate relief efforts on behalf of the
millions of homeless people in Somalia,
Ethiopia, Uganda, Sudan and Djibuiti.

Initial relief efforts will focus on Soma-
lia, one of the poorest nations in the
world. One of every four people in the
country is a refugee. Some 1.2 million
people survive in 37 refugee camps, and
another 500,000 are not registered by the
United Nations.
Three new camps are added each month

as 3,500 people enter Somalia each day.
90% of the refugees are women and chil-
dren fleeing war and famine in Ethiopia.
In addition, two million Somalias suffer
from drought. Water is scarce and often
contaminated, spreading disease through-
out the population.

The ILWU has contacted the San Fran-
cisco Port Authority to see about getting
a pier as a collection depot, reports Local
10 President Herb Mills, and it is reason-
ably certain that a facility can be secured.

Mills adds that Lykes Brothers has also
been contacted to see if containers can
be delivered to the pier, stuffed for free
by longshoremen, and shipped for free.
Other members of the Ad Hoc Commit-

tee who are trying to develop a network
for collection and distribution include
Howard Gloyd of Bethel AML Church;
Amos Brown, chairman of Bay Area Ecu-
menical Pastor's Conference; Cecil Wil-
hams, Glide Memorial Church; Hugh
Wire, Church World Service; Aklilu Ge-
brewold, Ethiopian Committee for Re-
lief Famine and Refugee/East Africa:
Thomas Ambrogi, Social Justice Commis-
sion of the San Francisco Archdiocese;
Michael Rollie Jones, Episcopal Social
Ministry Department; Anne Home and
Mike Henry of the Refugee Relief Fund;
and ILWU members LeRoy King, Willie
Zenn and Tom Lupher.

year vesting requirement on its Savings
and Investment Plan. This means that the
87 employees who have participated in
that plan for less than five years will re-
ceive money contributed by the company
on their behalf ,as well as their own con-
tributions.

NEW JOBS
Colgate has agreed to assist Local 6

members in their efforts to find new jobs.
The company has retained a consulting
firm which will provide a counselling
service in which all employees may par-
ticipate on company time. The company
has also agreed to assist in the prepara-
tion and typing of resumes, providing let-
ters of reference, and contacting other em-
ployers in the Bay area.

Agreement in principle was reached on
la 7off procedures. Layoffs will proceed
by inverse order of seniority, with senior
employees being given a training and
trial period in cases where special skills
are necessary to continue employment un-
til the closing. Closure-related work is to
be performed by members of the bar-
gaining unit, with the company permitted
to have work performed by outside con-
tractors where skills, manpower or equip-
ment are lacking.

NEGOTIATING TEAM
The Negotiating Committee consisted of

Eickman, BA Abba Ramos and Plant
Committee members Rick DeGolia, Benita
Fernandez, Tom Scatina, Clarence Shankel
and Bob Seltzer. Barry Silverman served
as spokesman for the committee during
the 15 meetings necessary to arrive at a
settlement.

Negotiations were helped along consid-
erably by the pressure put on the com-
pany by a Citizens' Committee headed by
Berkeley Mayor Eugene "Gus- Newport.

ILWU backs memorial

for Atlanta victims
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU has

joined Bay Area religious, community and
labor groups in sponsoring a memorial
to the murdered black children of Atlanta
in a Good Friday service from 1-3 p.m.
on the steps of the Federal Building.
Mayors Diane Feinstein of San Fran-

cisco, Lionel Wilson of Oakland and
Eugene "Gus" Newport of Berkeley have
declared the day, April 17, a day of
mourning and protest.
Several local churches plan to bring

their congregations to the service, and
scores of others are expected to attend
the unique demonstration against racist
violence.
In addition to prayer and greetings,

short addresses will be delivered by a
variety of speakers including Camille
Bell, mother of one of the 22 murdered
black youth in Atlanta and president of
the Parents Organized to Save Our Chil-
dren, and ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Cur-
tis McClain.

Willie Zenn, Local 10 (left), presents
a $100 check to Rev. Howard Gloyd,
Methodist Episcoplalian Church to
help efforts to send foodstuffs, cloth-
ing and medical supplies to refugees
in Somalia.


